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A LITTLE avidMO 

Du 
Jock 

JEANS ON. David Du 
IN ZAIRE. Johnny W 

YOU SHOULD BE DANCING, Bee Gees 
HEAVEN MUST BE MISSING AN ANGEava(s 
DR. KISS KISS, 5000 Vohs 

Rocket 

PE(IODhOne 

Capitol 
_ Air 

SO 

R I 

YOU DON'T HAVE TO GO, ChI(h., _ k 
10 NOW IS THE TIME. Jimmy James b The Vegebonds Pye 
11 YOU'LL NEVER FIND. Lou Rawls Philadelphia 
12 16 BARS. Stylistics HUE 
13 W HAT I'VE GOT IN MIND, Billie Jo Spears UA 
14 EXTENDED PLAY, Bryan Ferry Island 
15 HERE COMES THE SUN. Steve Harley Et Cockney Rebel EMI 
16 DANCING QUEEN, Abbe Epic 
17 MYSTERY SONG, Status Quo Vert p 
18 THE KILLING OF GEORGIE, Rod Stewart Rive 
19 12 MISTY BLUE, Dorothy Moore Contempo 
20 16- THE ROUSSOS PHENOMENON, Demle Romeo* Philips 
21 41 DOINA DE JALE, Gheoryhe Zemlb Epic 
22 25 NICE AND SLOW. Jesse Green EMI 
23 29 TRY TO GET IT TOGETHER. Fl r a to 
.24 36 HERE I GO AGAIN. Twiggy 
25 26 AFTERNOON DELIGHT. Star« ~el Band 
26 46 I CAN'T ASK FOR ANYTHING t .3REIGIIM Richard 1 

27 28 MORNING GLORY, Jams* b pay Ecory 

28 16 HARVEST FOR THE VSORLD,T dr RroOhen Sic 
29 21 KISS AND SAY GOODBYE, Manhattan* CBS 

30 - Y VIVA SUSPENDERS, Judge Dread Cactus 

BititiskiTop 50 SinglpA 
1 DON'T GO BREAKING MY HEART, Elton John / Klld Dee 
5 LET 'EM IN. Wings 
2 

3 

4 

9 

6 

8 

17 

7 

18 

19 

11 

14 

10 

23 

13 

22 

31 20 LOVE ON DELIVERY. Billy Oce.n GTO 

.._311_3 DANCE LITTLE LADY DANCE, Tine Charles CBS 

33 32 JAILBREAK. Thin Lltty Vertigo 

'34 44 ARIA, Acker Rik Py 
35 47 MAKE YOURS A HAPPY HOME, Gladys Knight ii TM Pip. Buddnh 

36 24 SHAKE YOUR BOOTY. K. C b The Sunshine Band Jaybpy 

37 50 HEAVEN IS IN THE BACK SEAT OF MY CADILLAC HmChocolat._eAK 
38 ' 38 NIGHT FEVER. Fatback Bend Spdr33 

39 39 LOVING ON THE LOSING SIDE, Tommy Hunt Spark 

40 33 A FIFTH OF BEETHOVEN, W alter Murphy Privet* Stock 

41 - BLINDED BY THE LIGHT. Manfred Mann Ear,hband Brame 

42 35 IF YOU KNOW WHAT I MEAN, N4 Diamond CBS 

43 48 SATIN SHEETS. Bellamy Brother. W.ro.r Bros 

44 45 IT'S SO NICE. New Seeker BS 

45 42 LULLABYE OF BROADWAY, Winifred Shaw A 

46 - WORK ALL DAY. Barry Biggs DIM InIC 

47 - SHANNON, Homy Grow , es 

48 - MISSISSIPPI. Pussycat ran 

49 - 1 NEED IT, Johnny Gutter Writs¿ -a,., UM 

50 - I WANT MORE, Can Vbgare 

Brrau... tat the Au gun Bank Iloldat, Use BRIM Top 50 UR Halt le. chart and tie III 
D tern Top YO were 0114 raIla bk' al the ti me of solos to press Se are therefore reprtauni 
k..t o leek's oho ran. 

UK Dian} Top 20 
1 1 3ON'T GO BREAKING MY HEART ERon John b Klkl Dee R 

2 2 HFAVFNMUST BE MISSING ANANGELJIMIWIsa .Co1Rd 

3 3 JEANS QN_David Dundee Ai 
4 S NOW LS THE TIME Jimmy JAMES ILL LYEQRbºnde Pr 
5 4 YOU.IIOULD BE DANCING. Bee Geee RSO 

S 7 IN ZAIRE-Jo-bnne W shells Pv 
7 11 YOU DON T HAVE TO GO. Chi- lks BnevtNck, 

S 5 SHAKE tQUR BOOTY .KCbIna urahineJ`Od Je91292 

_1 S A LITTLE BIT MORE -Dr -1100k Q.55191 

10 II NICE AND SLOW Jun Grnun EMI 

11 YOUNG HEARTS RUN. FREt CLndi Saton Warner Bros 

12 12 EXTENDED PLAY. Bryan Ferry Island 

.33 t LET 'EM (N.I811Daa Parkiphon 

14 13 YOU'LL NEVER FIND ANOTHER LOVE. Lou pews PrrEd. di 

fL 111 HARVEST FOR THE WORLD. 114sy Brothers, Epic 

,'1_1 IFILSUIIUSI,M HHQds9 B Coihney RRhal EMI 

17 14 MYSTERY SONG Ststw Ulm Vertigo 

_'EI 15 DR KISS KISS. 5000 Volts P3+á& 

- RUBBERBAND ..ALDE1TaLSIHnn4l1 SliS40F 

20 - I NEED IT. Johnny 'Gunge' W.reor CUM 

US Top 50 SinglaA 
1 2 YOU BIOILD SE OMIONG, we G. RS) 
2 4 'IOWA. NEVER RND ANOTHER LOVE Ls. RRwYP IIIIIRI 
3 3 LETEMIN,Winp Oa.lmi 
4 5 IT) REALLY LOVE En/w4 DA. 4 ram Fed ow. htraa 
5 6 SHAKE TOUR SOOTY, IL C A MaN.e lei TEL 

6 7 FtAYT1RTTU14RY MUSIC, WIN Chem Epk 

7 E AFlfTH OT SEETNOVEN WSW Wteln PlBsihia 
1 OONTooeREIJRIFIQMYIIEMT,ERsrleenl KIM O.. Racal 

"1 4A LOWDO'RFLensus colonel. 

IL MMUS/LOAD cM1SMMe MVAr v. -19_11115 
11-11 3WMME1{, War Untad Are.Y 

1L11-9AflY1101i21iR VMT. htr Fr.rrplm Aa w 
ELI!-LErd.oMRr tMrR6REYdtc Nl4E 
LL s o4taDKA 5011, 1r.norArª. _inilli 
95 17 NEAYIK MUEt It MIS9NS AN ANGII put Ij, Twins CROW 

LL W111 POUR 1QV4J1ear.en3mratr Grunt -11_ 
11._21i_ DE WL J1QMM_GRR_Rk k1IT 544a 

1a 24 LE TQIIlEAYE MC'1QR,gLloi. cd,wer 
19 II A until OR Mgt or 11.M CAMS 

30 22 STILLS! ONE,Ona,. ,A.i1.46 

2L.2J-1101C'QffilJa10.OWPle1 NMI 
22 u LmII ILAURLG~ - 

9MrM S°9 
g-21_.,JM1M N Ir!ar. tnwr_ . r _ 
31_11_1951 it5451.999991L0.`".'" A(ilA+Y 

25 fl b4t 5~44,04444 Osen A.e4r 

2.5_,18 ~rue MILL. Jaerebider ~VIM 
27 » oITkNBLFal Wa,11 P1i1 - Oarvagl4 

29 t/ ROCKy4Q1101 NU4C,6..raSoil Feae/R e 
_ 

29 51 VIM /NGBF,LE-Pti1` R90 

D 33 1 CN(T Ism RO rORL1..B1seS.1117 LrE, wan A.kla t_Ift 
31 34 WON 71E ~MOIi4D y1OI Ra Rwr..art BcÉL 

32 N Pe koy/ M MY LwITMI Ohm Ra.. Ma. 
I3 101Ig!ttAlrawPRESipnmss i mar 44. 

J4 - OaGO DWI Fr1lleklpea.3 H.CRm2..Lo MD 

w 41 VGIC MAN Nan ~Wow 
it lrrtA_ey.14..4 ~WI -2-1~1910~ 
12 - lam. Ne oft, A>sALM n6 C9/1t 
Y rM.n1,RL7_NIW_trWIRallatRiaCl Asta 
1 A_'-.22:-9,1n12F331E[ffit$i.1RaJ31ttJOM Xia 
40 III ~.111MauPIK She qa.rCol Lv.r- 
41 4p D(SCTOR TAAK A IWor RiNIK AYw Prtea pMERr1 ~Ewan 

315 .113Aát.RT.SPrras.. AK ,N. 
InvR avert new "NM^...Er6i-e WWII !ta .41.2. 

w - atpali9ru PR.IIti... hoe M l7 witN/ rama NrrLO.aa. Ulan 
1_2_03.1129,1, r.N..eqee, silla 

42 - NB I3POÍ4 n14í ]5ra0. me.. E,..w P 
Ç4,_1,_ taT uyplt 11 ITam S rrrra esra. war GQ 
3...__ t,L,TI,,Mat outs' 0044..e.. IMAae. A! m 

to aroua.ÓWM1ATIa/M. N.Rob.l.ala CRINR. 4. 

5 YEARS AGO 
1 MRllu wAinw 
AIEVrB 1 N1aNORON0I/1nt F. 

GE101 ILL DOT ROTH WF 
IN Il Ow T1t1r. 
wBAT U4L 1111 DOING II ND SI 
IJ7T1014tYSu451E1Q:411 
*Ruh Kit lu t'r. 
IT71 TOO LATE 
1111.YfL11 ARwFN 
OFT IT O\ 

Da Kaw 
v. W we un 

Tb. Tuns 
Teasley Ir 

TM Pllsaen 
Huffy r Karim 

Owl*. Ntns 
A.rn1. Ilan 4N.r 

T. Isle. 

UK Sourk20 
AN ANGEL Tswana* 

Tar CM -L Rs 
Johnny Guts, W anew 

Jesse Greet 
5 Lou Ramie 
6 Dorothy Moo, 
7 F «mock Blind 
8 Jarrow b Bobby Purely 
9 10 ..lay Brothers 

10 9 James Brown 
11 17 Barry W nee 
12 12 Parliament 
13 8 Tommy Hurt 
14 11 NOW IS THE TIME Jenny Jams b The Vsg.nonds 
15 13 USE YOUR HEAD. Lene Anthony b Tns Imperials 
14 14 KISS AND SAY GOODBYE The Maratattans 
17 20 IT ONLY TAKES A MINUTE T rem 
18 IB MAKE YOU'S A HAPPY HOME Gladys Knight b The 

19 19 SHAKE YOUR BOOTY. KC b The Sunaion. Saone 
20 18 R S BETTER THAN WALKING OUT. Menem Shaw 

1 1 HEAVEN MUST RE MISSING 
2 2 YOU DON'T HAVET0GO. 
3 7 I NEED IT. 
4 3 NICE AND EASY. 

5 YOU'LL NEVER FIND. 
4 MISTY BLUE 

15 NIGHT FEVER 
6 MORNING GLORY. 

HARVEST FOR THE WORLD. 
GET OfFA THAT THING, 
BABY WE BETTER TRY. 
TEAR THE ROOF OFF THE SUCKER. 
LOVING ON THE LOSING SIDE 
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7Oaf At F ME Number On. M L States 

I 

r 

f/ Utah 
10 YEARS AGO 

I yFlJbw SrN.lAluaF 
/ 14000NLT INI/MS 

ALL OR NOT11hNO 
4 TRW. Y'ROE OriEENO TO UHF. 

161711 AOIHJ LIN[ YETI , 

N AMA 
1 Y14JONS 
n TOOROON TOKNOR 

iDYFR.tOrTilt RORLJI 
II KI'MMrK IN THE (77T 

I 

1 

7Tr Eleatic. 
The amok Rots 

The Sow II Facas 
ME AR'.AY HA /IAA! 

Napoleon XII/ 
TTc Tropes 
Date Berry 

MN RI 
Roa Orbl son 

Deis Id end Jnrw than 
Tie Lo. ln' Spoon red 

)411 
Bra/Mop 50 Album 

1 1 20 GOLDEN GREATS. The Beech Boys, EMI 

2 2 LAUGHTER AND TEARS. Nell S lid aka. Poiydor 

3 4 GREATEST HITS 2, Dieren Roes, Tend. Motown 

4 - THE FRONT LINE. Venous, Virgin 

6 6 A NIGHT ON THE TOWN. Rod Stewart. Rlva 

6 3 FOREVER AND EVER, Dams Ro,.aos. Phitpe 

7 9 WINGS AT THE SPEED OF SOUND, Wings. Padophone 

S 7 GREATEST HITS, Abbe. Epic 

9 6 A LITTLE BIT MORE, Doctor Hook. Capitol 

10 S PASSPORT. Nana Mouskoud. Phi4pe 

11 14 JAILBREAK. Thin Llery, Vertigo 

12 13 CHANGESONEBOWIE, David Bowie. RCA 

13 11 VIVA ROXY MUSIC ILIVEI, Amy Musk, Island 

14 10 BEAUTIFUL NOISE. Neil Dkomond, CBS 

16 28 THE REST Of GLADYS KNIGHT AND THE PIPS, Buddeh 

16 19 THEIR GREATEST HITS, 1971.75, The Eagles, Asylum 

17 17 BLUE FOR YOU, Statue Ouo, Vertigo 

18 12 HAPPY TO BE, Dem. Rousso,, Philp. 

19 20 ATLANTIC CROSSING, Rod Stewart Warner Bros 

20 29 FRAMPTON COMES ALIVE. Peter Frampton, ABM 
21 16 LIVE IN LONDON, John Denver, RCA 

22 61 BREAKAWAY, Gae.pher and Lyle. ABM 
23 25 ROCK AND ROLL MUSIC, The B..rkta. 

-vend, 

P.r/ophoru 

24 II SAHB STORIES, The Ssnsatlo.rl Alm Hrva Mount sin 

26 24 THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON, Puri Floyd. Nerves, 

26 33 THE BEATLES 1912.1965. The BasUaa. PertopEtorr 

27 21 SIMON AND GARFUNKEL S GRFATFS/ HITS, Simon and G.Hun*ei, CRS 

28 23 OLIAS OF SUNHILLOW, Jon And.. on, Atlantic 

29 41 I'M NEARLY FAMOUS. CRMRIchard. EMI 

30 14 A KIND OF HUSH, Crpsmors. ABM 
31 30 SKY HIGH, T.ren's. Caphnl 

32 42 DIANA ROSS. Dery Ram. Tames Motown 

33 HASTEN DOWN THE WIND, Linde Rortstads. A.yitan 
34 25 TUBULAR BELLS. Mika OldRdd Virgin 

33 - JOAN AR MAT RA DING, Joan Amrtradrng Abel 
34 

17 

22 

11 
WISH YOU WERE HERE. Pink Floyd Harvest 

THE BEATLES 1917.1970. TM Rates.. Parlophon.. 

3S 27 ELTON JOHN'S GREATEST SRS, Elton John. DJAT 

39 - GREATEST HITS, Barry Wha., 20th Carew,' 
40 L -11-N713111 AT THE OPERA. Queen. MI 

41 9S TW IOOY, Yemen, Mercury 

42 M ROLLED OOLO, Ro`.g !Searle.. Dacca 
43 - STEAL YOUR PACE. Grewkri Owed U noted AHM... 

44 40 DESIRE Bob Dill.. CE36 

46 44 A TRICK Of THE TAIL. O.nsda Ch.der.r 
4S 44 SOUVENIRS, D.mIs Bo..aoe, MANN 

15 YEARS AGO 47 34 GREATEST HITS VOL 1. Don whitens ARC 

I I J011N161 RF.MpT11lECH wR John 413 urn 44 32 ONE MAN SHOW, Mike 14ardr.R PhHp4 

I t ) Oil DON 'TKNOW 1911.. %Nepin 49 e8 SOT PE PERS LONELY HEARTS CLUB BAND, Beetles Padopnon. 
3 4 RFA(Tl FOX TIIECSTAR.9/ 

CIA 3111 F1 ERY Mo1rNTAIN Witte> I3..n3 50 39 COMBINE HARVESTER. The Ve urwla One up 

4 R R(1.1 FO I'rIu1. Clark 
S 3 wEu.IASKIOU Men tun. 
e I 11A1.1-14 41 TO PA 4AIHRF Hill, Fun 
1 1 A011ULUKF 1'OU (III? IUrhard 
R 10 41NTOONNA 54 11411 FOR A wESK TTr Soak 11r ratters 

is CUPID Worn (Who 
to 8 TI VF (Talc Phut La. 

US DueaTop 20 

US Top 50 Album 
1 2 FLEETWOOD MAC, Raprlw 
2 1 FRAMPTON COMESALNL Pea FnmpYn Al Al 
3 3 SPITFE, Jdranen Storshlp 0.u.1 
4 S BIEEDS.,O.ar Ramon Blew arm 
5 7 SILK DEGREES. Sr Swap CA.nbk 
6 4 REAURFIA NOISE, Nd1O..,ed Cmurnei. 
7 6 WINOS AT THE SPEEDOF SouND CapaN 
4 12 ALL THINGS INTIME,Ltor Raab Pl. lWkb Inirn.eavl 
9 10 CHICAGO 1 Cabn*I, 

10 14 WILDCHERRY LW 
11 11 RT URE AN EAOLL Maw Mina R.M Capad 
12 9 90111. SEARCHING,Aw.Rp Woe Sand Ate* 
1 S AMC ONES, 84adh WTI porr.~ 
14 - SPIRIT, Jan Denver RCA 
15 16 ROCKS.Aarsw, CtInES 
16 IA YNIS ON(S FOR YOU Sant Matla4W A 
17 19 MUSIC,MUI6C,i4.1e3Raedy Caplet 
Y 49 HA MIN GOWN THE WIND, Urea ReraBdl 44/6..19 

--GREATEST HIM VW Undid WSW 
30 22 HOT OHM TRACK& p.nn..t, Metwe 
21 21 NEW GP MIST IRIS 1í71.1r7, E4.e keen _ 
22 is DIANAROSS'OREATEIT WTI Maslen 
23 23 *NIGHT ONTIWTOWN Redmane Romer Wes 
34 24 OREAMK.AT ANNIE, HRd Ika raw 
23 D SOPPINESS O SONG IITH THE vows Asn5. 
2. 25 5114140 WINE ratio,' conem Lr5a5 Rapes MS 

V 31 S.Y 1410141 , Tenors Cared 
2a 32 WNISTLMG DOWN THE al Pit, Onde Gimlet 0,000 morn ABC 
29 13 ROOt 'N Roll MUSIC, T1m Ilea., Ca IYa 

W 16 THE DREAM atAVtR, Ory Wtt a SI.rr Woo 
31 20 STARLAND VOCAL SAND 1W red i 
32 33 IN D« POCKET, Jame. T575 Rene lbw 
13 D F RIULI AO.nh 
34 31 HARVESTOA ME WORLD, We nrdNn Toad, 
35 35 MUSIC FROM THE NOTION PICTURE w MALI. *Mt. Pn_,s1n Wow 
35 17 WIRED, Me IMO Iles 
17 29 L00k OUT TOR Na 1 jnellarinNo JAY 
w h A NIGHT ATT IE OPERA Chow 311sí , 30ó-1F Q0501 L.E.$ CANS W.,w.wo.. 
40 30 M MANNATTANS daaie n---u-in UO Is$IC UIV SY J1lHNowL 
4 90 REV OF STD Les /ales lied..., Teruo. Ot4.p7119 Ma_.r. 
43 16 Mot You READY row TIE amen«, vow. ~ply q a e7 TALOOFWR TTRY41580110T1551,P.tr..I I'9*' y 
43 as HARD WORM ~IOW, Aek M -- THEOIIT .um 
47 J4 A 6INO QI NIMI. dIwnEM JAIL 

45 Ol1AS Or RIHHI /Yew wr 1,1+11L, _45 ,Jed. 
4I 19 M_I ITT SURE, Damell New, 
Al - NATALIE, Walk Cam CeWo 

LErR FALLEN LOVE. 81915 N.ntMl Deere 
MOIIWSJOIET FEr.LA uiI Starbuck Private Stock 
D ORLY FOB TAE (.Y11D ES, Otiy. C Dolls Maln« 
uVE AT THE 21,4RgLr.L done & The Hot Rod Wand 
WHEN TAE TRAIN EIOM EN Sutherland Brothers 

& Qulver ('US 
I ONLY RAJEY MY INS 10 GROW IN YOU, Strewbs 

Polydor 
OCT UP OPTA Tie 47 TM 6 anus Brown Polyd..r 
auger BANDMA.R. planer. Atlantic 
TWA VELJJN' (WOW, lad other low ALM 

M B4 3 1 LOVE TOE"R R41 peter Frampton ALM 

Ragout t,ii' 
BBC ?Iw,,L 

1 1 2 

2 1 

3 3 

4 4 

5 5 

6 11 
7 9 
8 7 

GETAWAY, 

WHO'D SHE COO. 
YOU SHOULD BE DANCING. 
THE MORE YOU DO IT 
YOU'LL NEVER FIND ANOTHER LOVE 

9 6 GET UP OFFA THAT THING. 
10 12 ONE FOR THE MONEY (Pert 11. 

11 13 FUNNY MOW TIME SLIPS AWAY. 
12 16 ONE LOVE IN MY LIFETIME 
13 - GET THE FUNK OUT MA FACE. 

14 18 AFTER THE DANCE 
15 8 HEAVEN MUST BE MISSING 
16 - LOWDOWN. 
17 - ONLY YOU BASE. 
18 10 SOMETHING HE CAN FEEL. 
19 14 THIS MASQUERADE. 
20 15 HARD WORK. 

AN 

IS Sod Top 20 
PLAY THAT FUNKY MUSIC, WSd Chewy 
SHAKE YOUR BOOTY. KC b ThisEaM 

PWYd 

....laybBer.and 

. FYe 

SUMMER War 

O 
Ronne D yson 

LIKE MINE Lou 
R awls 

Janes Brown 
W ~an 

Dorothy Moore 
DUn. Ross 

Brothan Jonnsor 
Mewl. Gay. 

ANGEL Tavares 
Boc Suggs 

Copa. M.yMd 
A~ha Franidn 
G.o.g. Bn an.' 

John HerdR 

1 YOU SHOULD BE DANCING Bs Gems RSO 

2 (Shakes Shake, Shanl SHAKE YOUR ROOTT. KC b The SunMM Band TK 

3 YOUNG HEARTS Rub fREE 'RUN TOME/DESTIN', Gild Stem. rimer Bros 

4 PLAY THAT FUNKY MUS IC. WMCheery Sweet ley 

5 BEST DISCO IN TOWN/ARABIAN NIGHTS, RRchl Ferri, Merit 

S YOU'LL NEVER FIND. Lou R.va' iregy mot 
7 GETAWAY, Earth.. Weed b Fine Columbia 

B TAKE A LITTLE. Lapel PWeur MMesnd Interreorri 
9 DONTT AKEAWATTMEMUS IC. Tmores 

10 YOU GOT THE POWER. CamoullagR 

11 PICNIC IN THE PARK. Mfse P11rd.lprte IntUTvt/wrI 

12 5TH Of BEET HOVEN. Waite Murphy b The Beg Apota Band Private Stock 

13 DAZZ. Brick 

Cannot 
Rau brie 

Bang 

14 THIS MASQUERADE. George Benson 

15 ONE FOR THE MONEY. The Wnlap.n 
Warner BM{ 

SoulTraw 

16 YOU ME - LOVE Undptn..d TnAN 

17 I DON'T WANT TO LOSE YOUR LOVE, Emmons CoiurTbie 

/S CHERCHEZLAFEMME DI. Bursa«On!nsI Savannah Band RCA 

19 DOWPATO LOVE TOWN, The Ong.taS Motown 

20 IF YOU CAN'T BEAR EM JOIN 'E M. Mark R.Aes 

W hRRId 

Supplied by British Market K*llrarch Bureau / Music Week 
US C~ supplied by Billboard. 1:111 BOA Singles by Blues & Soul. Uk 

Clan/ complied froraale*ioowlde DJ return% 
Disco 
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Osibisa set 
16 dates 
OSIBISA ARE to tour Britain 
throughout Septern 
ber and October and 
have a new single 
and album released 
to coincide with the 
tour. 

The dates are. Derby, 
Baileys (September 8), 
Stoke Baileys (9), Black- 
burn Baileys (10), Leices- 
ter galleys (14) Watford 
Baileys (21), Glasgow 
City Hall (28), Newcastle 
City Hall (77), Sheffield 
City Hall (2l1), Manches- 
ter Palace (SO), firming - 
ham Odeon (October 1), 
Cardiff Cpnitnl (21. 
Oxford New Theatre (3), 
Brighton Top Rank (8), 
London New Victoria (9), 
Wolveraamplon Civic 
110), and Reading tint 
veraity (October 

The single 'Coffee Song' 
la released on September 
10, and the album O)ah 
Awake 'on October I. 

Ex-Trem for 
Marmalade 
PAUL MORRISON. for 
merly with the Tr. 
motora, has Joined Mar 
mated* as guitarist and 
keyboards player. Thetr 
single 'What You Need Is 
A Miracle' has just been 
released. 

Natalie at 
New Vic 
NATALIE COLE, the 
daughter of Nat long" 
(Lie who had a SIR hit 
alth This Will Be'. makes 
her British concert debut 
on September 30 at the 
New Victoria Theatre. 
London, She a'tU also 
appear t the New 
Luxury Theatre, South- 
port In October. Loth 
concerts will also feature 
Tavares. presently tcor- 
ing with 'Heaven htust Be 
Missing An Angel'. 

Sisters 
surprise 

Ronnies 
DIE SURPRISE Sisters, 
Imm %backhurn, lame. 
who had hit with 'Le 
ltretg Itms' earlier this 
year ,headline a Ita Nark 
.sawn at Ronnie Seidl 'a 
Club, f notion from Siam 
day, September 13. They 
are currently recording n 
new ainate alth Tony 
Ilsrwnti. and RCA n 
planning to redrrinew 
their nest LP - 'Surprise 
Slatere' - to rrent-1de with 
the tendon ...aeon. 

ROD NAMES 
NEW BAND 

11, 

1111- 
'o 

1 

I ' 

STEWART: busy boy 

a 

US TV debut 
ROD STEWART ham announced the Iloe up 
of his new trend and his plans for next year. 
As previously reported. Stewart will begin 
his world tour In 
Scandinavia In No- 
vember with lO 
dates, and then on to 
the rest of Europe, 
reaching Britain 
around Christmas. 
Ile plays Olargow on 
New Years' Eve. 

The band's line - up la: 
(Airmen Applce (drum.), 
Gary Grainger (lead 
guitar), Jim Cagan, 
formerly with Cockney 
Rebel, (guitar), John 
Jarvis (keyboard.), Phil. 
1p Qom (bee.) and Hilly 
Peak (guitar) 

In April and May next 
year, Rod and his band 
ill be working on new 

album - the follow up to 

October Harvest 
BARCLAY JAMES Harvest embark on 

mayor 23 date Brttuh tour this 
Autumn, coinciding with the release of 
their latest album 'Octnberon'. 

The tour opens at the Sheffield City 
Hall on October 1 and continue. al: 
tbrmthgham Odeon 18), Manehe.ler 
Free Trade Hall (9), Newcastle City 
Hall (10), Edinburgh Usher Hail OH, 6 
Glasgow Apollo 1121. lceds Town Hnil 
(13 I. Uverponl Empire 11(1. Oxford 

New Theatre (IA), London Elam 
m.rsmi h Odeon Iles. Portsmouth 
Guildhall 1211. Cambridge Corn 
Exchange 1221, mumend Korea/1 1321. 
Qoyden Fairfield 11a11 (3e1, O&M,/ 
Capitol (331, Iota i (101 sheer Hall 133), 
Hourn.mnuth Winter Osman. (77), 
Leicester De Montfort llall (35). 
Peterborough 51st (211, Ipwiea 
Gaufrttxtt (OIL Norwich Theatre Royal 
(111, Ilanley Victoria Hail tNo.ember 
21 and Malvern wallow Gardena IS) n oa 

1 
I' 
1,. 

BARCLAY JAMES MAR VEST: 2:1 dotes 

.` 

'A Night On the Town' A 
tour of the Slates will 
happen In the Summer. 

The Rrltiah dates will 
be announced as seven as 
they are nnalle.A. 

A TV documentary 
entitled 'Rod The clod 
Cornea 01 Agee' Is 
screened In R'e The 
Lively Arta' aerie. on 
September 25, The Le 
minute long programme 
shown ' 'behind the arene" 
actieltes et reheanda 

Rut the new band male 
their debut on US TV on 
September II on Don 
YOrxhner'e Rock Mole 
Award., for which Rod 
has been nominated Hest 
Male Vocalist, 

Whovenir 
Tile STORY Of the 
What, a *arable album 
featuring Y track. hewn 
the group% 11 year 
rereer b rNnwd In Ñld 
ewtwnhw. Reeailieg at 
twee, are album perish. 

seuenir .leht page 
t..,kie, piow assay el 
theft ha and .gba t. 
fnwn Tammy'. 

BLUE RIVER 
10ATIIAS al'.O a 
%artfully withdrew,. Ms 
tweet elige 'Niebalppl 
is lee el what he 
de.erlhe a '1aar 
enounlahl add.", The 
retained sorteen by 
I'...yeaa Sleet Ib Aari 15.1 week, 

Cardiff 
Sl:rlORT (14TS far w. 
lisps'^^ e..reI et (>rdiS 
(1.d. - gcpbvnw'r la 
as Frrkle 'Silos 1 rü 
Il.u.. Andy rairwwtl..e 
law and Make New l 
meee'. MaMbew. Own- 

er for the Wow ie nee 
Seals. 

MOLLY 410th anniversaryr 

That'll be 
the week 
TILER': will he a special Rodrty (lolly Week 
f ram September 7.14. 

(lolly, who Awl aged 22 In plane crash on February 
2, IeiW, would have been 
CO ibis September 1 and 
McCartney Music, Flo' - 
ly publishers for the lass 
three years, have decided 
it. hold commemorative 
week 

Norman Petty, Holly's 
manager. ea writer and 
producer, will attend 
Ipeelal luncheon, and 
comae to Hellion for the 
week 

MCA are to re -promote 
the double album of 33 
Holly Hassles 'The 
Latent'. and bring out 
three Holly marl singles thi Friday Denny 
I min.. Wing's gtttarut, is 
to release eendon of 'It's 
en Easy coupled with an 
7natrumental 'I'm loek- 
leg For gomson To toe.' Unda Ronetadl 
has reamed Tool 11 la 
The Day', a single 

A 1(ucM7 Holly Night 
will M held al We Lyceum t(1(LR RIJt careently M l.zienn s tgr.n4 on 

la Vita charts with 'Aria , September a with wont 
le le play eta nights al the groins and rock ateo, 
London Palladium from plus a Jive ewnp.tltloh 
Sept. mew 111 b Ortdt.r with 1hily mementoes se 
2 rises 

DRIFTIN' 
THE NITE 

AWAY 
111E DRIFTERS dart o 
three month low of the 
UK opening at N.weaata 
Mayfair Ballroom on 
September 24 and rinsing 
al west Kenton Pavilion, 
~oak, on DI/Martber 1. 

Other dates are - nee 
Darlington Hotel I If ). 
Aberdeen Rusr114 (71) 
and (ratlord baileys 

Their new single. 
'Evey Nit.'. A Mutiny 
Night WTIh You', hea 
been ales oral. 

Bilk's six 

(7 e o 

If 

_ 

Feely freebie 
THR ~sr t1l,too 1atws of out LW ra ig'od IIv 
album 'Iaupielby' -Ill barltd. bee single of Ile. eld. 
W 'Aubany B. Goad.' and 'Rim U Cell Meek NO I', 
tinny elliabb. ~ere 

band far their UR tow, which stela off el 
Hr bird 33 Osurrgge'. Halton September Ia. ea reported 
Lail reel en ~RD MIRROR. will be the George 
Hatcher )land 

I'a1cig Texas 
to the people' It's only 

love 
ZZTOP HLU 10538 

.14A.idoick Marketed by IDECCA1 
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Wil \T HAPPENS? You explode on the 
scene courtesy of songst titers Chinn and 
Chapnan You have three hig tilts and 
oo're looking good. 

And then . the doldrums. 
Srnokey, are in those doldrums. 

They started with a loosely based West Cbant ruck 
style combined with catchy hooks 

Add the desperate vocals of Owls Norman and you 

have a sure -fire ulnner 

Tarn tune 'wUd Wild Angels' and only the few 

wanted to cow It made the Breakers. but the top 

Flay remained elusive 

So what does happen 7 Especially to a group's morale 
alien that all important 
magic carpet - the 
singles chart - Is 
snatched away 

The Bradford - based 
foursome aren't too 
pleased. of course, but 
they've got answers. Like 
that damned peak) chart. 
for last /LIMP 

"The week after 'add 
Wild Angels' entered the 
Breakers at Number Two 
cane the chart mix-up al 
Easter and that affected a 
lot of records- It should 
have gone up, but 
didn't . " 

Chris Norman's non 
chalant Northern twang 
drops out the (acts and the 
group agree Their 
appearance on hop Of 
The Pops' in the hew 
release" spot was too 
early because the disc 

aeon t even available In 
the shops 

FM's thankful their dos 
Marie.. recorded album 
'Midnight Cafe' has au far 
found 25,000 buyers and 
will be reprumoted with 
the boys' next single 

Bookie. formerly 

(Trts recaps' "The 
object alth 'Something's 
Been Making Me Blue' 
was to get more electric - 
the "ay we play live we 
only do three acoustic 
numbers in the set, and 
they're the hits' 

'W11d Wtld Angels' 
was more like it. But 
when that didn't get 
anywhere and the one 
before it only making 
Number 17 we sort of . 

Panicked 
"Panicked." says 

drummer Pete Spencer, 
helpfutU finishing off the 
sentence. 

"Now we've recorded a 
very different, com- 
meretal single," contin- 
ues Oaria. 'which we 
hope will get us back in 
the charts. It's us. but 
there's a la more strings 
on It than before and 
we've cut out the 
harmony. The sound Is 
more Continental." 

That single. 'Ill Meet And why not? While the 
You Al Midnight'. Is the British record buyer has 
watershed - and don 7 been giving this home 
the% blow it, grown quartet the cold 

Newskilt, 
01.007 6411 

NEWS EDITOR : ROSALIND RUSSELL 

Jimmy 
at the . 
Pally 
JIMMY JAMES & The 
Vagabonds, Gloria Guy - 
nor and Heatwave are to 
appear In a special 
concert at the London 
Palladium on September 
'.1 at B. (klpm. Tickets are 
now on sale and cost from 
IL 50 to LT 50. 

James Is currently In 
the charts with 'Now Is 
The Time' and Heatwave 
have a Mw single 

1 
g JIMMY JAMES one 

off 
released on September 10 
railed 'Super Soul Baler'. 
It's taken from their 
debut alubm Too Flol Tb 
Banda'' - antedated for 
October release, 

RODS ON THE ROAD 
EDDIE & The Hotrods, 
whose EP has )flat 
entered the breakers, are 
to play dates during 
September. They are: 
Landon Marquee ISep 
!ember SI, Dudley JB's 
((1. Edinburgh Tiffany's 

(1,141, Middlesbrough 
Poly 1111. landor Mar 
quee (211 and Swcansa 
Porta Pavilion 124 ), The 
M,dlnburgh dales will be 
the band's first In 
Scotland. 

TWO TO TOUR 
TWO BANDS who appeared at the Knebwortla festival - I .ynyrd 13kynyrd and Todd Runde ren'a Utopia - will 
return to Britain to tour In the early part of next year. 
Meanwhile, the L.ynyrd 
Skynyrd Ilve double POGO HAVE been forced 
album. 'One More From to cancel their British 
The Road', alit be Autumn lour. No official 
released In October. reason has been given. 

Cliff's 
'double' 
tour 
CLIFF RICHARD begins his British tour nn October I 

at the Dublin Royal Society Cbncert Hall. 
The first leg of the tour will be gospel and the second 

part secular. Before the tour he will begin work on hi. 
follow uo album lo 'I'm Nearly Famous'. 

The other dates are: 
Belfast Wellington Hall 
12). Watford Town hall (27). (POydm Fairfield 
(8), Southampton Gnu- Hall 128). Bournemouth 
mont (7). MlddleaMough Winter Gardens 120), 
Town Hall (Al, Newra.11e Manchester Free Trade 
Oty Hall 191, Chatham Hail (Nov 21, Southport 
Central Hall (121, Bristol New Theatre (t/51, 
Colston (lul (141, Read Halifax Civic Theatre 181, 
Ing Town Hall 115) and (bventry Theatre (I Cali). 
Esitbourne Congress Seeds Grand Theatre 
Theatre 118). (12/13), Stoke Jollees 

"Secular" dates begin: Sub 117.2(1), Edinburgh 
Ihrmmgham Odeon (Oct tither hall (25) and 
22 201, Southend Pavilion Olaagow Apollo (20/77). 

wmuly Wnndmnwy's'U' 
Boat make their London 
debut it The Marquee on 
September 9 

Jasper (anon dates for 
Octnber include Wtems 
ter Swan Theatre 1171, 
Sheffield Oval Theatre 
(1141, Leeds Playhouse 
(72). Ipswich Theatre 
125), Bedworth (lvir 
Theatre (2e) and landan 
Library Theatre (2AI 

The ironic. have a new 
single released on Sep- 
tember 10 Taken from 
their lbrthdsrning I.P. it's 
called 'Daddy DonI 
Mind' 
T e walker Bret km 
bare a new single out on 
Septembel 17 Titled 
'I Anew'. n'std. title track 
of their new albino which 
is dun far release in 
(lubber 

CLIFF RICHARD 
d ub lin 'up 

KOOL 13 
DATES 
KOOL AND The Gang 
return to Britain for a IS 

date tour this Autumn. 
They will be backed by 
four lady singers and 
support group for the tour 
is FBI. Dates are: 
Cardiff Top Rank (Sep- 
tember IS), Ham- 
mersmith Odeon (171. 
Bournemouth Village 
Bowl (la), Southampton 
Tta f (tank (le). BrIstoi 
Baileys (21). Brighton 
Tap Rank (22). Liverpool 
Empire (241, Iwmstable 
California lwllrolen (251. 
Reading 'Bhp Tank (201, 
Derby Italleys (Zia. lobe 
Baileys (291, Manchester 
eree Trade Hall ((Mabee 
I1 and Birmingham 
Odeon (2). 

Joan's Odeon special 
JOAN AR M ATRADI NO , whose album has ant entered 
the album eaaK, plays a geel.l rneoft concert al the 
Ilammersmlth (teen on September 22, It Is her lint 
IMtleh concert winos last Autumn. Support group Is 

Man. 

Choppers to 
THE NEW SF.EKERII 
have found an unusual 
way of reaching their 
gigs. They are booked al 
appear at the Jdleea Club 
in Stoke In September I. 
but they will also be 
llenrtinr a ('BS fanner In 

Mail Order 
MARVIN GAPE. has 
added ten extra dates to 
his forthcoming Itritle*. 
traer. die will play Iwo 
concerto al the loyal 
Albert Ilan on September 
77 Ticket. are by postal 
apppliCaticn only horn the 
Idnher (lncert terrero, 
giste Ftwu, fairtbun lbws* 

Where there's 5 --- 
there's 

life 
r 

By David Hancock 
shoulder, the F:uropeana 
and those Germaine In 
particular have been 
lapping them up - hits 
galore and, recently, e 
saxweek sell Out tour. 

"The idea was to 
become more respected 
as we went on and On the 

wanted ce wanted to But 
It basal been working." 
he confesses, 

' r he 'Midnight Care' 
album, which we thought 
the best we'd done, Mein 
gel very good reviews " 

The band believe people 
lend to bracket W Ginn 
and Chapman groups as 
the same thing. RS very 
annoying," Is how Chris 
puts R 

Snolde refuse to be 
drawn on questions about 
their relat kn.hlp with the 
famous songwriters but 
say that by January tO 
that's not too far ahead ) 

there'll be a single 'Baby 
ft's Yoe' written by 
themselves 

(711ís perks up to add 
that It's already been 
recorded 

Another thing that 
upsets Sl okle about the 
British scene us that even 

h is group. still have to 
play very smallllme 
g igs, which they den I 
have to do on the 
(blttnent 

' We're not wanking at 
Usk moment," adapts 
aria, 'because we dual 

and to go back to doing 
navy camps 

And Mow ! After years In 
the business they've also 
covered every holiday 
camp In the country 

"People have said we 
were going to be Chinn 
and Chapman's era rn- 
tee nybop act and then 
they said we ~real.' 
adds Chris. 

Appeal 
N e11 we'r'e not , we 're 

anything en want to be, 
like the group. In the 
Statues We want to 
appeal to a crass section 
of fans in the sane way 
as say leer 

But pop tans demand to 
know what type of a group 
you are. be 1t from '-eggae 
to bees y metal 

That $ probably our 
downetall because you 
care! stick a label ea ue 
we're just a band that s 

I 

the rescue 
Landon on the sane 
evening TO gel round the 
problem, They are hiring 
View. helicopter. to fly 
them North directly caner 

their London app, 
Mee 

Marvin 
Place, London AW 1_ 

Prices are to O. 11 lo. 
O So (l,Se end I1, The 
other date ie on (line. S 

at the Houroemouu' 
Winter Gardens Tar 
Midland. cenue ha. been 
changed to !angry 1 WI 
ill Ortoter 2 instead of T 

okie 
-51 

ME HEAP Bog Chief, you Smoker. 

been rerlung tor a lung 
time.' aunts up drummer 
Pete 

' Yeah, big we want to 
do even bettor," reflect» 
CL its 

4 

1 
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Bur ~ere ore the signed* 

And they will because 
they've been playing far 
too lung under too many 
different names to let 
Such a minor setback ea a 
miss single throw them 

Ow- 

ll":. 

So Ste all people wed 
are tart peregryM mew 
LL's fair to say Smoke* 
may have bean damhse'ad 
dime but ~Mihaly t 

fireboat a been pat od. 
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KEITH RICHARD and his guitar 
tuner move towards the hotel lift; Keith giving aslight lurch. 

Before sucking up the Rolling 
Stone, this London elevator spews 
forth one Mr Warren Duffy, 
resplendent in white 
yachting cap. 

He's blase about the 
appearance of one of the 
tillmmer Twins. After 
all, upstairs he's got a 
star of his own - the 
[leach Boy's lead singer, 
Mike Love. 

You imow according 
to 'Billboard' the Beach 
Boys have five albums on 
the American chart and 
the Beatles only three," 
says the personal man- 
ager exdtedly. 

'Three alnt bad for a 
group that doesn't exist," 
you reply (to yourself, 
naturally), 

The Beach Boys are the 
elder statesmen of Amert 
can pop music and it's 
indicative of their status 
that a record sales rivalry 
with the Fab Four still 
exists. 

It's suggested that as 
the Rolling Stones are still 
In town, they should be 
I lulled ton party for Mike Live later on that 
, nine 

' iffy gives a firm 'No' 
' easy to see why. 

difference between 
figure lurching 

I Io the lift and Mike 
If startling 

s'2nfidence 
I "se Is "together" with 

e sell - confidence that 
t .Id be mistaken for 

oganrn 
He's hungry en the 

I,.nouslne is ordered to o 
Al service vegetarian 

restaurant in Soho. 

e 

As the neatly bearded 
singer tucks into his mixture of nuts and 
beansprouta he talks 
about the force behind his 
togetherness" in a bush 
ems full of Rock 'N' Roll 
casualties. 

"In December of 77 I 
was Initiated into Tren 
scendental MAllanon by 
the Maharishi Mahesh 
Yogi in Parts and I later 
went to India to study at 
his academy. 

"And then four years 
ago I became a teacher of 
TM. Between recording 
1t Big Ones' and ether 

treats yet to come out, I 
took TM dosses at a Inca] 
centre In Los Angeles. 4, 
I'm active as a leacher of 
'rh as well as being a 
world famous rock star." 
he grins scooping up a 
little cottage Cheese with 
chives 

This clean living 
lifestyle tits in neatly with 
the whole Beach Boys 
image of fun, fun, fun, 
just before daddy takes 
that Third away. 

And that Image has 
been underscored with 
the group's new album 'It 
Rig Ones' which to many 
ways is a return to their 
pre 'Pet Sounds' 
simplicity of style 

"IYlan (Moon 1 pur- 

¿ove isjust 
Iws/Ism/Fun! 

111/your daddy takes 
the il/rd away 

0o i 
eo,+sea 

I 

MIKE LOVE: ciea n living Biro r yI 
poorly under produced 
Me album," says Mike 
seriously. '"He could have 
had traditional wall of 
sound and harmony like 
everyone's killing them 
selves copying, but he 
wanted to play the 
listener as nether 

Insrumsnt, which Is an 
Interesting concept 

'The vocals aren't as 
smooth . on 'Smiley 
Simile' but they weren't 
Intended to be Mier .11 
Brian AlAn 7 mean for this 
album In be the Y.gn 
Carta of the music 

. 
I 

Moaners It's mor. e re 
emergence of himself In 
terms of dudio activity, 
and we'd wanted for 
years to AD an album of 
addle, but goodies purely 
Mr our own enjoyment 

"I've Metre It all." .rye 
'nee lipping an apricot 

Juice- "We're too far 
ahead of our time; loo far 
back; too vanguard; too 
reactionary. 

"Too many people 
knock themselves out 
trying to find heavy 
oc lolog teal lm pl ieat tan s 

In our music. Maybe We 
all true but our purpose is 
Just to provide enjoy' 
ment. We're not pollti- 
clans, or undertakers, 
and we don l run the 
sewer department 

'Groups reflect what's 
gang on aro,md them and 
In CailfornIa' have so 
much from conaelou»ne.a 
expansion to Mutt and 
cars, and we reflect these 

"Wire are vital to our 
whole society "The Beach 
Roy* have 11 had 
hundred» of ears - me 
beet available, the fad 
eat, the moot ceenfartabte, 
the net Neu/lout, OW 
funkiest four of ue live 
we the bead) and couple 
ofus ers vegetarian 

"neli ornia I an are* 
of a+esrsnese, fast 
movies culture basad on 
wheels and sunshine 
we're net above that or 
below It but sere 
rsewrb of 

a 
" 

Inv, bredk. on Si sign 
a e autograph., and as 
U t. add credence to .Tat 

he's said the fan who 
spot him are from 
(kltfornta. 

"Our music feels 
positive, warm and 
uplifting even In the wore. 
economic times. In the 
worst psychological, pe 
Meal , socialogl cal, nega 
tive and depressing 
climate, Beach Boy 
music is heightened in Its 
charm because we par 
posely choose to deal in 
things that are pl.-aimed to 
think about and fun," be 
continues. No matter how 
many distractions he 
never lows the thread of 
his argument; he never 
losea sight of California 

Carefree 
Yet strangely enough 

while Lov actively 
projects the carefree fun 
of surf in your hair, the 
real 'genius' behind the 
Beach Boys has been 
strung out nn drugs and 
psychiatrists 

'Brian has been hiding 
in his little schlrnphrertic 
world He's naturally 
shy and Introverted 
person and th drugs 
made him retreat even 
more 

"Fier the pant six years 
he's been basket carn 
em.» inn ally and new he's 
',approached life in a 
more dynamic way He's 
been meditating for a few 
months and h. w1n1e a 
sons about TM 

Transcendental Mcdl 
tatter, It would ppcar 
has cleaned up anoütrt 
Rock 'N' NeI casually 

Inter on at Wire Inv.'s 
chic, reeeept ion in Iui*n'l 
tap botele UM wasn't 
Rol line gone to be seen 

David Hancix'k 

One of Elton's greatest -ever tracks 
from one of his greatest -ever albums 

f ̀ Goodbye, bellow Brick Road" 
is now one of his greatest -ever singles! 

BENNy 
A NDTHE ilET$ 

latest release from DJS ID706 

ELT. JH 
wbt oEr.ows LTD 

Jww.. ,,a,.. 
T 7s he. o.Ncd S, 
Lrndeee "'CIA lop 

4 4 
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WHEN LESLEY 
HORNBY lived in 
Neasden, she didn't 
ever think she'd by 
occupying a smart 
dressing room in the 
London Weekend TV 
studios overlooking 
the Thames. Even 
when she was a 
famous model the 
time seemed far off 
when she'd have a 
sign on her door 
saying "Miss Twig 

It hasn't Changed 
her at all Twiggy 
became a personality 
during her modelling 
career. She still 
seemed to be as cor 
B11mey as the rest of 
London and tans 
warmed to her. They 
are still warming to 
her, and are now 
helping her to become 
as famous a singer as 
she was model 

Freak 
'7 dldnt have any Idea 

when I was modelling that 
I'd be doing this," geld 
Twiggy, sitting In the 
middle of the organised 
chaos that is the Supersonic 
rehearsal* "But I wasn't 
typical as a model anyway. 
I was criticised because I 
wag an thin, not like any 
girls that went before I was 
a bit of a freak. 

"At that time, fashion 
was going for the young - 
Itiba and Qunnl and all 
that. And of mine it was 
very fashionable to cOlna 
from a working class 
binehground." 

It appeared that the 
ambitlnn of most models 
then was to work long 
enough to find a rich 
husband who could afford 
to keep them - both In the 
clothes they modelled and 
in the exotic countries they 
modelled in. Twiggy was 
different. 

"I didn't move in that 
kind of Company," she 
said. "I didn't go to 
parties. I still don t and I 

bate nightclubs. I've only 
been to Tramps once In my 
life, I'm home loving 
person." 

She did go to at least one 
party this year though - 
Rod Stewart's much 
publicised soiree. 

Together 
"Oh yeah," remembered 

Twiggy. "I don I know him 
very well though, but I 

knew David Essex there, 
David and I have been 
friends for years. he 
rehearsed together in the 
same dancing class - 
before he did 'Godepell'." 

Tviggy's own career In 
music led on from her part 
In the Ken Russell 
production of The Boy 
friend'. She got much 
acclaim, and probably 
surprised few people. 

If It wasn't for that 
musical, I wouldn't be 
sitting here now.' said 
Ts iggy. 'That was In 1971, 
so it's taken live years for 
me to get here It basil all 
happened at once". 

Now that she has decided 
to take a chance in 
showbusiness - and It's 
paying oft - was she 
nervous about singing' 

"I'm nervous whatever I 
do I don't think you can 
perform without nerves 
They seem to help get the 
adrenalin going 

She has done one concert - at London's Festival 
Hall - and brought out an 
album and single. 'Here I 
Go Again' looks as though 
It has a long way to go In 

the charts before sealing 
And the track that might be 
the next single lair from 
the album I la another 
smasher called 'Vanilla 
Olay' 

She sings both sings an 
Supersonic. Her modelling 
training will help her as she 
has to walk along the high 
catwalk In the studio, And 
It seems Mike Mansfield 
hash t heard about the new 
drought measures. Or If he 
has, he lent letting them 
interfere alth the very 
pretty fountain that's 
playing behind Twiggy . 

As It.. only rehearsal, 
she hasn't yet put on her 
make up. That's all In a 

'If it wasn't for 
that musical, 
I wouldn't be 
sitting here 
now' 
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very workmanlike box up 
N d.e dreeaang eon Mutt 
wearing Irangarea l,tul 
Irking euh s a 1 and 
W her long fair straight 
hair falling down her back 

Twtggy'a songs are 
gentle. country abunde 
The type of m,der lire 
Wort 

I prefer country wings 
f suppose you world say I 
was middle of the road 
Ink at the Carpenters. 
they've done well out of lt, 
to dent knees ti' I'm never 
going to eaten a heavy rock 
audience My own bobee 
it. singer a Jrxni M7chdt ' 

Twiggy and her manager 
Julia are planers a few 

'I'm nervous 
whatever I do. 

I don't think 
you can perform 
without nerves' 

concerts early In the New 
Year. 

"Not a full 30 date tour or 
anything," said Justin 
"Just six or seven mayir 
Mies. in January." 

"I don ' think I'm up to 
touring for any longer than 
that," said Twiggy. "When 
I recently did a tour of 
radio stations, my volee 
was hoarse from talking too 
much. I expect that's why 
you keep seeing stories 
about bands collapsing 
And no wonder I 

Curiosity 
"I think the time and the 

songs have to be right, 
before you can think of a 
tour. I wouldn't want to go 
unless the theatres were 
full I'd hate to go on and 
noire came to see to me. 
Perhaps they 11 come out of 
curiosity , . " Twiggy 
laughed. 

Twiggy would like her 
songs to be better known 
before she attempts to sing 
them In front of an 
audience. 

'The snags on the album 
are all by different people, 
all American, bid none of 
them famous. I dkln't want 
to do famous ones because 
they always get ~pared 
to the originals I" 

Twiggy le obvnuity n fan 
of all things - and people 

American. Her boy 
Mend Michael Whitney le 
American He acted in the 
TV genes 'Oil Slrtke North' 
and when Ms divorce 
Comes through they will he 
married 

Boring 
We hate being apart," 

rye Twiggy. 'but It would 
be boring Ibe him to hang 
around eranetang Ilse thla 
When he was filming In 
Scotland for three weeks 
though 1 went up with 
e lm ' 

Tulgay is IMnt on 
making ihelr home a 
co nkw able new Until Ure 
time Mmes we.,, she can 
nave her coveted erase 
with mace round the her 
(bat with tall enough rooms 

Thal Michael dorn\ 
keep banging has head 1 she 
la busy with Mar landed 
net 

Ike been making all the 
curtains be the flat," she 
said "I'm money inn 
sdras like evenness elan 
end the hat you save by 
making them yourself is 
,arhellevabie. but I enjoy 
drag it I Owe aewlag 
having quiet evseln at 
h.tare I ~lot Mirhael'a 
slate and trousers and 
meal of my or clothee 
when I have time 

I m terrible book 
deafen Well, not that bed - but I dmil espy stoking 
every day Wean people 
are ~ing over. that's 
different' ' 

Chords 
Michael has tried to 

teach TeIggy how b play 
guitar but she only 
managed three chords She 
IM 1 the type to become 
another Mary hkpkae - 
epeelally u aae moves so 
well when eke singing 

Manager Justin who has 
probably lent his none Loa 
more of thousand trendy 
toddlers in this country I 

tapped his feet happily 
during Twiggy' run - 
through of her songs 
quietly pleased at the 
reaction her Bong Is 
getting 

Twlggy's voice her filled 
out a lot Once her TV *err Then she cane over 
as a bit pale and nervous 
When you ere her on 
Super:rte. youi1 hear a 
difference Forget the 
country singers like Olivia 
Newton Jar who never 
play here anyway - watch 
out Instead for Twiggy 
Behan 1 new country star 
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The first issue of Hi -Fi WEEKLY & Record 

Review is out September 1 with a 

fantastic FREE Metrosound record 

cleaning kit. 
There has never been a magazine like 

Hi-Ii Weekly & Record Review. It's the first 
magazine about hi-fi that you can enjoy 
reading. 

No technical jargon. No complicated 
diagrams. Just good solid news on all the new 
equipment and plenty of reviews of all the 
latest releases. 

In Hi -Fi Weekly & Record Review you'll 
find interviews, fun features, answers to all 
your queries, competitions and special reader 
offers. 

Get Hi -Fi Weekly & Record Review. 
It's out weekly and it actually makes 

your records sound better. 

1st issue out Sept 1 and weekly 
every Wednesday. 

i 

IN THE 
FIRST ISSUE?. 
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EAR'S A LAFF: The Earth Bad with Manfred !second rlghtl 

\IA\ 
ALAI 
By David Brown 
BLINDED BY The Light' heralds the 
return of Manfred Mann's Earth 
Band to the singles chart alter a 

three - year absence. 
"It's the first single that Eve eve, 

done that wasn't designed as a single." 
admits Manfred. 

"This one was designed for the 
album and for that reason I'm very 
pleased about it because Ws also the 
first single that's representative of whet 
the band is like. " 

The track rs an edited version of the 
LP track from their new album 'The 
Roenng Silence', and was written by 
Bruce Spdntwteen. This is the second 
Springsteen number the band have 
tackled - the first one being 'Spirits In 
The Night' on the previous album 
Nightingales lb Bombers'. What Y 

their attraction to Bruce? 
"They're nice songs," came the 

reply, "I prefer to put out what's 
best and the album is full of our own 
stuff. Some of it is very good but I think 
this is the best track for single 

"There are a lot of bands who do 

albums full of their own material. but 
then maybe they don t know how to 
pick songs. " 

Roaring 
The hand have certainly picked set 

of winners for 'The Roaring Silence. 11 

includes their individual interpretation 
of the Spnngsteen opus phis a very 
tasteful version of Mike Heron's 
'Singing The Dolphin Through'. 

"Neither of them bear any real 
resemblance to the originals," 
commented Manfred on the covet 
versions. "Listening to the album 
'Dolphin' and 'Questions' have an 
immensely wide - but not instant - 
appeal 

As result of the single I hope people 
buy the album. People forget about 
singles two months alter they're out 
end listen to the stuff, I hope it wakes _ 

people up the tact that we exist - it's a 

very important extra. " 
Their new album is the seventh Earth 

Band LP since their conception in 

1972. It was recorded t the 
Workhouse Studio in London's Ott 
Kent Road and it took - according to 
Manfred - "an awfully long time"_ But 
he is not he insists. a perfectionist 

"It took about five or srs months 
probably because we over - recorded 

and we threw at least a side or more of 

the album away. There's a lot of stuff 
on file that we haven't used" he says 
"There are certain essential you need. 
but I don't mind a something as slightly 
out of tune I've never found recording 
easy. It gets harder as the years go by. 

Bull know what I want in the end. 
"We didn't record 'Blinded the way 

it appears now. We took the tape 

cries faced it and edited it It took a 

u 
l l/ 

ALIVE 
long time, but It sounds right better 
than the way we originally did it " ktrectty use Is made OI a lull cnoir on 
one album hack, 'Road To Babylon'. 
How did that come about? 

"I've always had a fascination for 
very straight classical singing," 
Manfred explains "l can't stand opera 
but there is something about very pure 
vocals that 'is. very un Rock 'M Roll. 
It's a strange nightmare effect with a 

choir - Ike a Salvador Deli painting 
But don't expect to see a big choir on 

stage with the hand. They may use 
extras for the albums but on stage it west 

be Manfred on keyboards and 
synthesisers. Colin Patterdon on bas. 
Chris Slade, drums. Dave Flan on 
guittr, and Chris Thompson on vocals 
and guitar, 

"When we get up on stage do you 
lire what you hear or don't your 
Manfred pones "Is the band exerting? 
Is It working?" 

There will be plenty of trance to w 
whether it works on stags or not as the 
hand go out on the road next month, 
starting In Southend on September 11. 

E IICC iii rig 
Included In their repertoire are 

numbers from most stages of the 
hands development. plus some new 
numbers 

"I'm Inclined to do new stuff In the 
act to try it out for the next album," 
says Manfred 

Since the departure Of Mick Rogers 
from the line up last October the band 
has found itself with two guharets 

"I rever wanted two guitars, I tutu 
needed one But Chris Thompson plays 
very well and it helps a great deal He's 
a very good rhythm guitarist 

"The new guys don't do bust what I 

tell them, they throw new parkpec the 
on the matenat they have drffarent 
views The balance of the bend In 

terms of its approach to its materiel has 

changed Their contribution is bay in 
that way as well as thee character, 

"C hr. , particularly as a singer, has 

enabled us to do different kind' of 
songs because he carries them off so 
welt Songs Bra 'Questions we might 
not have been able to do before, 
because we were more instrumentally 
orientated 

Manfred said there was nothing 
specific he wanted to do next other 
than the next album and to make 

bigger impression on A medca 
"r d really lake the album to do well in 

the States." he admits "We dad tour 
in November and tt was good_ " 

Both of the Last albums have each 

carved one instrumental recorded live 

and then remixed. and Manfred hinted 
at the possibrliry Of more in the future 

"There's a certain atmosphere to it. 

which you lust wouldn't get in a 

studio. " 
In or out of the studio the band rem 

capable of generating lot of 
excitement and Manfred Mann's Earth 

sand have progressed to a state of 
maturhly where they can Command a 

wider audenca It could well be that 
Manfred Mann Chapter IV r a wry long 
and fruitful pert of the continuing story. a' 

1 

I 

r 

1 
-THE NEWS last week that Alan Longmalr, ex - Bay City Roller, 
might make a small return to the pop scene got the letters 
coming by the score. It might be months since Ian Mitchell took 
over Alan's place, but he's by no means been forgotten. 

The reason why attention's been focussed on Alan once again 
is the news that he might return to the recording studio to play 
bass for Bllbo Baggins (as exclusively revealed In last week's 
RECORD MIRROR) and to play support on six of the Rollers' 
UK four dates - and who's manager isn't a total stranger to 
Alan anyway, namely Tam Paton. How had the situation come 
up? 

-well Bllbo em 
rid of Der (Jimmy 
Devlin, hue player) 
and didn't really 
have a replacement 
le mind. Tem spoke 
to me end asked 
chal rd reel about 
helping them out At 
the moment I ml1bt 
go end record with 
It,.,,, but that's 
It. . Iwon't be on 
alayye with them," 

Since the line rip 
Change within the 
Rollers not to 
muth 
Rollers, 

hiss 
heard from or about 
Alas A couple nl 
weeks ago Ala name 
did crop up again 
when he woe named 
as the other Roller 
apart from Fete 
Fauaaner to hays, 
attempted eulrlde. 

"Orb, all the 
piper, were an to 
me again when that 
story esm. uµ There's not really 
ouch to add to chat appeared - I 
did try to do ntrtelf lay It didn't 
cork and Yin very glad It didn't 

Alan woo always the holler who 
resented the pr.ssures the group 
h od to go through the one who 
was meal unhappy abort the 
Intruslons everyone made Into Pill 
private life nd Ib one who 
finally made the ci? <leelthin left 
in Nov.- gall 

Fro edarn 
'I daft Oboe r e gal say 

regrew shore that derlas" Ales tl. msdlY M happier than 
the lair Owe wd team "la 
tart as tar at q was personal 
fresdwm'f esreemed thew *reel 
as regret* al alt The we, thing I 

was Is Own/ as sup and the 
* Own- anoY. w. wee. pretty 
awed caw Other tra that reo 
*wry happy 

Alas tin ase the Bellew node .a darn they speed is areuaed. 
and fwd. ~SW ...re of the 
rhagrs Ida 'swims Irh has 
mew 
"I raw Dore& as/ weedy the 

elan week we all hew the day 
tapper cad west base riding 
That was all it i.e they had 
be. aase the Mel day they men 
eying elf te the Mars Ire get 
that time wow, se meek a. I swat 
ale I feel greet never better 

"Amines' May r.gre 
maybe I west there twee bwt 
oats be prmmdenal whoa, saner 
te play. rd haw lied la have 
am. that erne ears eel rep a 
Intl. WI 

AL AN 
LONG M (MR 

down 
on the 
fans 

'I hope it wakes people up to 
the fact we exist'_ 

.---¡ 

Return 
f The 

Lone 
Roller? 

]Mee It's baton,* pis bile 
knowledge the! Alan area unhappy 
and wanted to twee the group.he 

brew able lo m ok much 
cleave statements shout the 
UMP that led .p to hr baring 
the +rune 

"T battle problem wail 
p r e m a e r a, It r 
t trqp.d w had he an the... 
do dos. then go rmearher. is, 
Always on tow *neap another 
plane a ear to get into la the gad 
we wm par lea aomars- vitae 
what I felt tee anyway rd boat 
a soup and 1 redder' I gel barb to 
spend any time la a or gal it 
tegelbn. It ea. C .pad We natty 
dralihshwwd with the whale pee 
he Siena 

"err far an h rarerrt Ise 
bed days the 110 411 ewer had 
ewe tie old day, gates used 
dun Mils tad sewn clubs At 
lead rhea we all felt a sere of 
achievement Nam eetythrg's 
Wes dose really, lhlago Pet 
Mao, let err s ddlerewt I rYh't 
g ees gab thathld of seer ii eel prtltaheb Meer, peel 
muter si het AM pew as 
eetwe, he's able le }akaf a 

pewee awl lee forward le the 
.der., whale. that le 

Yee trm awe le we rail Oa 
mates or whatever at Wow II s 

the fled time be a year that Ile 
bites alarm are as though Ws 
male i York 1'w 
hero wri megg here sad names M 
g ad letslsg sheet kelp 
faruaa 

Pardee" 
"Oh, them a a ghee, ?anathemas 

Sour lithe es be read Aar me 
a" l . I'M Met we there are 
leanly .bead over sheartry 
ale dresgly r. at ear ar 

Noe 

a' 

rrr--\"."-"\ 

-7,17) 
' 

1 

aI 

by 

Sue 

Byrom 

of land with the house, so I'm 
getting soma sheep of my own 
soon. Riding, well Eve always 
loved honest Eve got the one I 

bought quite some time ago and 
I'm doing a lot of exercising other 
people', horses as well It keeps 
me pretty busy." he laughed. 

Even ants Roller can't 'sea Pe 
completely though, and Alan 
samba that It's something of a 

problem when it corms to going 
out 

"Aye, I still get asked for 
tutor/none and such like. 1 try to 
go to real/ quiet reflauranu if I 
want to lo for a meal because 
otherwise It sell 'irnhrare:using 
The people In the village where 1 

Iles are really great though, they 
loot crept me so one of the m 

Fabulous 

"I en go down u, the pub end 
hove a drunk and Nerw'a on 
problem at it In fact If people 
enema no the village ash ahere I 
bee, they tee nsm that thay.e 

Mud al null That's 
fahulwui" 

Rut pn'l there be problems 
again If he dao help Bllbo 
Ralgsl1ne out - or whatever M 
decides In dot 

"re on, on holiday nest week 
far a em pie of week. in the sun. 
and white I we tier. ra decide 
what I want to de about cones 
hack or ant If 1 do bayed -al at an - gad We Mg 'if- then ni dog 
st rat we pate. Ulm Rollers had 
Wee Ikewed to o al a slower 
pees rd sever have left If I 

reloaded s tangle se ~meth log, It 
wield be sar. W It t Into thetop 
IS, her al R Ards't then I amides 1 

wiry Ire taken me a hind time 
le reel 1a I An now, r n, gee goat 
u threw a sirup again " 

'The basic 
problem was 
pressure. It 
never stopped 
.we had to 

go there, do 
this, then go 
somewhere 
else' 

ions 
-a 

~meows'uggpmegesee 

e 

I ' 
le 
I 
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Sure bet 
for the 
jets 
ELTON JOHN: ' Benny 
And The Jets' (DJM 
DJS 10705) 
Possibly Reg's greatest 
hour as he puts Ziggy et al 
into perspective with this 
live masterpiece. You all 
know it you will buy it 
and it'll he a monster. 
TIM MOORE: 'Rock 
And Roll Love Letter' 
(eolydor 2001 689) 
The original of the BCR's 
American smash isn't as 
crisp as our Rollers 
version, but it's an 

QUANTUM JUMP 
Is a new name to 
juggle with. Not 
for them the long 
slog to the top 
action - they 
Intend to start 
there 

Thal may sound 
amhltlnur but the land 
Is node up of lair very 
determined gentlemen 
w hit are no new cons 
to the gave. Uwl any 
doubts about their 
promi.ng future are 
quickly killed by listen- 
ing to their .atstying 
nral album. 

Individually Quantum 
Jump are Rupert Mir, 
John Perry, Trevor 
Morals and Mark 
Warner. Together they 
arc a tightly welded 
unit drwtlned for gniii 
things. 

Rupert Mine you may 
hate lord of as a stn 
artist with two albums - 'Pick t p A Bone' and 
'Unfinished Picture' - 
lo his credit and n third 
on its wit\y. Pleb also an 
rwtablish d producer. 

John Perry worked 
with Caravan during the 
'Girls Who Grow (lump 
In The light* and 
tltravan And The New 
Syntphmia' period. Ile 
had his Brat solo outing 
'Sunset Wading' re- 
leased on Dace* 
reeerutiy and is already 
working on Its !ones. 

Fusion 
Drummer Trevor 

Morals worked for 
sewin yean with The 
Peddlers, and guitarist 
Mark warner is a much 
In demand wash= man, 
currently working on 
Cal Bestow' manumit/1 
US tour. 

The hand came 
together through John 
and Kupert jamming 
with Trevor and realis- 
ing that they had 
something. 

"SW could we that our 
Individual Identities 
weer forting together to 
give the bend e sum 

.1e1 of ow bless rather 

Nita... 
insidious punk song with 
an arm waving hook and 
a good vocal mix. 

MAUREEN 
McGOVERN: 'Youll Nvr Know' (2 ph 
Cent. BTC 2283) 
Sleety. slouched, sleepy 
smoothie from way hack 
given the live treatment. 
Where are the thinly cut 
Cucumber sandwiches? 

ALBERT HAMMOND, 
'Moonlight Lady' (Epic 
EPC 4558) 

ELTON JOHN monster hit 

A direct chart thrust with 
a medium paced simple 
plea to a young damsel 
The Chorus Is accurate 
enough to please the 
moguls at Radio One, and 
the whole thing catchy. 

DANA' Fair yt ale '(GTO 
GT 66) 
Simple better that buids 
up to an oft repeated 
chorus / title line that 
eventually tame Its way 
into the ban You can 

`1 

hum it whittle it and buy 
it 
CANDI STATON' Des - 
tiny'(Wernets K 16606) 
Repeat formula shoutl 
have everyone dancing 
and singing eosin 

MLwJ'.. 
Teddy 
bears' 
sicknic 
SKIP JACKSON: 'Ted- 
dy Bear '(UK 149) 
Gravesend councillor 
does a cross between 'No 
Charge and 'Convoy'. 
Result Overlong, sick and 
fumy platter about a 

crippled boy and bad of 
truckers. 

COLIN BIUNSTONE: 
'Wen You Close Your 
Eyes 'CEOs EPC *S76) 
A Tim Moore song 
without M bite and 
attack. Th former 
Zombie tries he hest but 
the ntermreber repeated 
title tends to liecorrr 
imbed Pity. 

1,' May6u... 
Tortured heart 

r w 
151 

OJ from loft Rupert MOIL rTev'or Morels, 
Mark 

yinrM 

end .obit Wry 

ump start 
than four separate 
directions," explained 
Rupert. 

So. we thought. 
'wouldn't It be nice 
woo king together'. we 
had own Mark playing 
an sarbors sessions and 
it was Mohan he was a 
nma r bible guitarist." 

They starred work on 
the album os er a year 
ago. 1t was remixed 
more recently and a flew 
track added 'Nu emery 
can !Warship (looking 
Fur The Next world 1, 
at the last minute. 

From the album cam. 
the slaw The Lane 
Ranter' which made 
h umber eV In the 'Starts 
earlier this year. and 
would have undoubtedly 
gene high if it hadnl 
been banned by the 
BBC. Rather late in the 
day, since It had been a 
Tony Blackburn pick of 
the week. until s..nw.ne 
examined the lyrics 

carefully and a hound a 

few refamous he or she 
were not ion been an. 

Chao! 
F'eeiun t In the song 
was a chant, taken from 
the name of Mew 
Zealand town, which 
Kuper tame erres. 
while reading the 
Guinness Book Of 
ice ordain leaser 'a ton. 
Ile thought It was so 
goad he should Id K be 
known to the inaswra. li 
was "Teumatewheka 
tangiks.gakaayutem- teaturipua ka piklm 
au nghoranuks poked 
w hen uakltanataliu`: Set - 
Ung that to music r 
some heal in Itself. 

A new album and 
single will be worked on 
peer this year - the 
band are p ly 
fallowing do pursuit. - and Meaa.d before 
they go ,e a toter at 
arnrrtaa 

Down 

Loin .eldt "MI of us 
hare our own walk, ben 
we are all very Into QJ 
ea well. 

'When a hand wane 
together all the now. 
they ran get tired and 
.tale and they don l 
Arson" very quickly. 
We nine, Ink. It fresh, 
rally looking forward 
to working kigeNn. 

^Me WM, ~la hea'a to 
rely entirely a ene 
thing for our e=ldence." 
adds Rupert 

Britain sheJd get e 
Mane* to see QJ early 
in the New Veer. 

They have e env nos -el 
Ideas about the .Isual 
aart of their show. 

'Be hope to use video 
asethewieer watch will 
screen programmes for 
each gay in the hand. - 
Rupert explains. 'They 
will give a visual 
twerp ~allow of what 
se's playing . 

-*Sad it will give ear 
audiewee something to 
tusk al artier than the 
Mile red lights ea the 
unptiaers.' 

David Brown 

III GARRETT, 'Heart 
. 5111'IChrysalls CHS 

7101) 
Ripping Ileefr of psatdo- 
Isaac Hews moves into 
tortured piste of soul Ism 
Is net clams. More en 
bum vark but stands a 
dunce 
KENNY Had Heeded 
Lady' (Polluter 206E 
T701 

' Attempted engelo% lab 
to gasp the minima en 
tolls totaey d:flarent burl 
from the Bump sowed 
They're foundering in the 
whet . do we de neat 
end end ~king fast 
LIVERPOOL EXPRESS 
Hold TIg tit 'IWamsrs K 
1671e) 
Pool Sounding follow-up 
armed et the teanyb c, 

market complete with 
tires John Mils guitar run 
and lerdcece Unongnv l of the week 
DOROTHY MOORS: 
Fierily How Tires gips 
Away' (Contempo CS 
20921 
Dot gives the smooth 
treatment to Iles olds 
that lacks the floating 
hoots of 'Misty Btu . An 
also,,. track and not as 
good as Al Green's 
version - but it might get 
the sympathy vote 
THE TONICS 'Love Is 
ForeverIMsignor II AG 
74) 
Less falsetto and obvious 
Beach Boys nfltwncad 
harmonies then usual an 
tows interesting ehugger 
from Adrian Baker and who, 1p trautx ratter 
the boys Maybe loo than a single as ifs own 
Polished but could be right But Steve het a minor let growing following and SPENCER DAVIS there are those who say GROUP Gimen im he mud be tag His 
Loam '(Island W1P 1í3181 previous cut.'Johnny Original Sixties rock Cam some airoiri 

n 

si 

f NE ". I 
LEE GARRETT 

Difference a that the later 
Winton iy mom ~rid 
Gnat song - but fancy 
cItetiog by puttee I on 
both sided 
SMOKIE'Ill reset You 
At Midn ht'(R AK 241) 
Perinea -flavoured string 

laden song that returns 
this gang to their Chinn 
and Chapman Com 
tnie tied beglluvngl Chefs 
isomers s throaty vocal 
are ooh- W 

STEVE GIBBONS' 
BAND: 'Tsai) M 
dome'IPo lydor ) 
Bruin rocker album cut 
which many might thnk 

i 

, V 

stomper gets ear released but didn't malle the grade web a 'Gonna Some pethats het 11 leve 
Lou.,, 76' on the tiri better luck this tima 

COLIN BL UNSTONE 

CARL Y SIMON 
PETER TOSH,'Legatit 
It'(Vi/ in VS 140) 
Let* Sit ties sentiment 
about Ingalls/it dope 
guarantees no preys on 
the Bomb which means no 
sales. Anyway it's 
wandering reggae that 
gets nowhere 
CARLYSIMON- Half A 
Chance' (Elektrs K 
12237) 

Drippy song with its Inc 
share of limp, tfko ere 
horned hence even MOR 
fang might kick this In the 
head. Mel a hook amt 
good *rough 
BOZ SCAGGS 'Low 
down'ICRS 663) 
Delightful 'Waved cyder 
from the 'Sea Degr- 
abum but Mn't .yte (n* 
son of positiva ewes 
needed 
THE WALKER BROTH 
IRS 'Lines' IGTO Of 
17) 
Scott bellows and alarm 
through a couple o1 

clime*s on Iho big 
production. But it hiearyl 
got enough catchiness 
and what es probabN err 

escallent bum trod 
cones oil se *Mir 
yawn 
DONNA SUMMER 
'The Ho.tage'1eope 
PEO 1151 
Pre -heavy bather 'are 
Dona stout a worsen 
whose husband e 
kidnapped, Mid to 
rat -worn, hied t*; C7~ 
Interesting concept dn. 
'milt, spoken Owner GLJ 
thrown in, but they set 
ales much arrow 6't 
row 

NEXT 

WEEK: 11 

BE BOP 

DELUX 
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DISCOLIGIIRS 
Are yours RELIABLE? 

For betel me ke.ne.r Plk. e= 
N 

he nn personal e. call on AARVAK r N.r. we so pricer 3-ah.nn d-to Splits 11000W/ 
awn) (17 50 IPb P SOpI Very poweAul 4 iota* strobe IPh P re. Fur.EOSrF Ell Oahe WO. Sirens O IPe P 1r4) ITMs. pkae ,nchd. 

VAT). Trade b E.pen Wekor..e 

Send for Fn. Co'), N' C.rry/Mal ON.r Cw.l.pu. 
AAEVAE ELECTRONICS (Dion, Dindee) 

12s mitres GROVE. LONDON NnITOTTFNAAhn 
IT.I m AN ~II 

In w III ELECTRONIC SIRENS elec.-urea 4Ot.q Sound. to Choose from 
A V O.ble In your lout 01.ce Shop Now [ONLY £7.87 Including VAT, or In crew of difficulty dime, hem 

90 Kingsdale Gardens, DrlghlIngton, Bradford 
109733012075 Rcommnd.d Retell /NW. 

HAS 

1,^"rE° IT! 

FIRST IN 
D.J. PARTICIPATION 

TREE to oil Immediate members of the new/ 
SCRATCH DISC JOCKEY CLUB 

o 'TOP 20' AMERICAN JINGLECASSITTI ~elk £1.S0 
MEMBERS' BENEFITS INCLUDE FREE TAPE' 
sent by return of poll Ito each application. Yearly 
SCRATCH catalogue. Mal order Amerman inpnl 
Singles 'Innate, * Monthly SCRATCH newsletter 
containing - Hints H Tips for you. roadshow, Grasp 
and rüCOd Information, sic , sic , etc. Mrmhershtp 
card Regular disco wenreb,cI pre release singles 
Dtsrounts 011 deco equipment for members 2515 
discount on all SCRATCH Jingle Teens DJ 
Informs don and .advisory wince SCRATCH dockers 

for cSt end equipment 
... ell this for lour anneal 

menhenhip fee of ONLY £d.23 

SIND e 1S Potef Oree. e. Chem. mint. p.y.l . to - 
SCRATCH MA NADI NT UPM5 PAPUA, Seoul. 
LONDON WI Phone tt 707 7111 

NAM, . 

ADDRI SS 

PHONE No 

ROAD SHOW/SIAM NAME 

MOmtstet5IOENI . 

NOW LONG AVER YOU RUN A bur 
Stine ..far... raw. J 

(ARLSBRO 1:141114)~441 

DISCO DEN 
Is MOW OPEN 

Large stocks of Decks, Lights end Effects. 
Including CITRONIC, CARLSBRO, SAL DJ. ICE. 

PULSAR, FAL SIMMS-WATTS, etc.. etc. 
See the fenIalIce ROPE LIGHTS, BUBBLE 

MACHINES, etc. 
cell m end h.... look Ill- IN amnions ROAD HOSTN, IA !WORD, NOTTS 

_ _ 
Tel. ~Wield (0h23) 70974 

._ _.__ 

I 

18 RUSNET GREEN 

101114, 
CATFORD,SE6 

TEL. 01.690 5488 
London's Lending Disco Showrooms 

PindAn LIGHT 

The finest arel mfrI reliable helm% caaeolen In the 
world Further Astarte from all arm dealers or direct 
from 

PULSAR LIGHT (SALES DEPT.) 
STANLEY ROAD, CAMRRIDGE TIt 0223 66791 

Cl. Were el DIE DNn 
G.r, el.3. .ell.I., 
Cqlst N.. l,tise. 

Ines flat. 

fe.. Cello w red ..e 
sib Won se, 

COOKIES DISCO 
CENTRE 

171 W.,. Irmo 

CREWE 

Pb... (e7r0147 

PROFESSIONAL Di 

REQUIRED 
e11e1 MU *COMM 

esr ae...,..,.r __Imam 
Apr.. rm. 
QM DO . W.Netg. AV!~ u.at foals 

MR. SMOOTH M! PILAW 4 R 
Complete 1 

wens per 
Ma oe..., _ I® 

P.r chamrl 1 different 
effects from one rM. 

Scald re WOW feu nce 
c.fuwrc moshismen end 
indwIduel Ohnnel -men 
_CMlrn r 

wawa 
r T..k. 

mae L11e ar.rrdtl 
Mein TUc foe th 
Home Con llghtl yhe 

orl_ r mp. modN. Mc 
Sal for WS d.terlc le 

It1G11105 IIICTMMCS 
Ct11TtE 

S1 mob Hn.r 
WSW. Ow rind, IOW 

(.IeNI,a bow/ 
2714(017311 

ROSETTES 

M n. ewe e.. ~owl 
to ~ea 

..i.em m Ow ON .toso. 

.Ir.eMrw UtiM .N 

(3050 M000( DONS 

011rtreOr *TWIT 
t ONOOr W I» R 

OM _ tn. 

RADIO 
SUCCESS 

CAN BE YOURS 
we we seine, 

DAVE ANTHONY 

p ow Roger Squires GIVES YOU AU THIf 
More discos, morelighting,more bargains,Disco showrooms with service depts. 

deek 

t 

now open in London,Bristol,and Manchester, Roger Squire's the one stop disco shop! 

6"dDt L. GENEROUS 

DISCO 70 
Furaltrrs C20 

Squire Citronie Newaii Squintstereo RoadsAor 200 

PART x CHANGE, 
ALLOWANCES I1 7r 

on your old ' g' -- : lit"WI Ei ,'y 
Inc 
70w PA 

40 

tone. FL.e 
deck s..itchh. 

ONLY £98 Highest guff more carts ONLY [1 48 Boata MAR !lento fore Men, esters £550 

sirena 
C4 

°MI D: - 
Rosin 
Horns 
£40 

Spurr. 
Bass 
Bin 
£90 

20 COMPLETE DISCO SYSTEMS TO CHOOSE FROM 
Including deck. amo. mac. ~mom loads from í16S-C80O 

FLOWBOXES ROPELIGHTS Big Range 
r om £18 ALL PRICES VAT EKTRA Set 

BRAND NEW CATALOGUE 
entire 197617 disco range 

88 PAGES 275 PICTURES 
"1311111441 CLIP 5 

every DJ should have one ° 

Late night all branches Weds 8 pm Report ensuing* to London 

Ulo9arfquirai Diico Centric/ OPEN TUE-SAT: CLOSED MONS 

O 
LONDON 
176 Junetton Rd N19 
Tel 01-272 7474 

ne she Sewn n sr fee 

Manager N.gel Morris 

1016 DEPOSIT EASY TERMS 

BRISTOL 
125 Church Rd Redfi.14 
Tel 0272S50 550 .a11, en 37 

Manager Brian Esteourt 

ACCESS BARCLAYCARD 

ER MANCHEST 
251NCHI TER 
Tel 041 $31 7474 

... ase... e.... 
Manager Marlyn Ellis 

COO MAIL ORDER SERVICE 
p f 

ÍHaase send n1 the 19 6 7 
I ROGER SQARE - -1-CD CATALOQE 

lenClDse 75p4UKf fl, overseas; I 
I aEOLIE PO 

,lots.. 

I Add 

L`~ E..ww, I re **cum M- ( tina.. el I 

± 

ROIL YOUR OWN CABINETS? 
ADAM HALAM L SUPPLIES 

for 

CASTORS FEET, NA MOLES COVERINGS FREICLOTH GRILLE 

LOCKS, CA TCNES WINCES SPECIALISED NA MOW A RE' 

Ma ETC 

OUA1Tt DISCOUNTS NT 
tin. street to, IINnw.d Cnelop,. 

gar O, Sterling Wort. Or.lne.r Plead Southend on S.. SW SD* 

RECORD STORAGE & CARRYING 
CASES £14.95 inc p&p 
. Nab. etrwa. to s..ne.w Os 

Lee 
. Shone he,w...,ae,...d.'e nn». Donate .d 
. D..er»er.e MP, ~leer 

~him 
D..yeed re tea record. Sr 

...teem* 
nod. fe.1e code+ 
Mn. eeermesAa Name. to 

I. C JA NECK. A ButLHew Close, Moe, Nr, Rochester, 
Kern, To Mo.fy WIVE 

The Professionals / in Disco and 
Lighting Equipment 

1.12 
SPEAKER CABINETS 2.11 

BASS BINS & HORN CABINETS 
Record Cases 
wilt Carry Handle 

I Caul, mole te your I 

FpeCÍficet olor S 

- 317EDGWARE (1 r)AONDON W21n9 
T.rpeor.. 01 402 5721 

r 

UNILLIC TRINITY CENTER 
Manoe..a Wey Wigan WMI 1DR. 45114R 

A ION sew.. n e.r tye ore.« CPS in. a!e tower* rt ~me *IC eN.fe. 
Wm Gorr lye rMr sere ~re A Der n err yw.aaa / ea.. 10.rr0 Up* rw 

e cre Calm r..w Yee. W ar.w. RL,.. wee. se r. Shwas r. ch..y A...e Ilia M.r uTwe: INlww Mee s.r... iea A erer Coo ear .PaPbud 

MAIL ORDER PROTECTION 

SCHEME 

(LIMITED LIABILITY) 

Veu ade cam foom nee mew adreree, H Ms 
Reoperne ered pat by (Foso n ed41F1ce as a4e pirer.egn RECORD MnIROtI ee. eeeeedr y for conwneaian I Na ellwriRe S/W,At tL.lconr igeaerarn a banalrct pro.nded 

1 you New nos ~red ter good) or Ned yaw 
meow mooned sod 

2. Vas wee to tr. ~Wm a/ III_ pubYcaeon 
RECORD MIRROR ..p tiatap ref. payba. rest 
MAW eta. 2e tsars horn he they you awn row 
order end nor .fee Alen 2 monde Nom the, day 

Plemr do not colt neO Ties eet moment to omen us Wen yin cane ere rA M yew loge, to metes yaw 
CYee end whet eineence 04 oayrpp.t a required 

We guereniee b muse cleat. from Awned mad M 
emente ace .we, the Mors eoceeioe w won es ~ebb deer tee ei~tela nee been deelered beneruer 
ce ~hem ,e m hen el C4250 per Ronao to any 
tole aelember so metered efts up to E10 (JO0 p.. m 
respect al se meolvern adVIKIIMM1 C(/rr may W pea 
.lots iele awMn. a When The .bore rout/we Rte 
net been ca widen eea, et Na decneelen d Tits ~on RECORD MIRROR, our we tie WI 
tiarams@ to do sow win* al rte Fred SO me sane beer 
le Dee comedown' and to IMP teNeWM of _east' 
dMhculb 

Duel ~ere CONING trey .dreca wyenenr .em 
11ract reqgres ro e. .dr.raernPlt M rhY ^elier 
OWL for ~men. ~II. at ~Wu es 

Modulo am se a ma I e e+wr.e such 
adr.r.een.ee p..ar' re= srrenn a.. rMFbd. 
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FAMILY 

'by James Hamilton 

) 

GATHERING`, 
RITCHIE FAMILY: The Real DIMrn In Town (Ile 1/2)' GLORIA GAYNOR (l'olydor 1055777). Here It la, the great girlie group dancer that cleverly quotes key hook phrases and sounds from all the big disco hits by such as Silver Convention, O'Jays, BT Express and more. Part 2's got the beat bits and the most Impact 
RI('K DEES A HIM CAST 
205(004). Silliness from a 
Memphis DJ, who Invents 
n new dance craze and 
slarLs talking like Donald 
Duck !Good novelty and a 
strong disco beat . 

11INA11 WASHINGTON: 
'September In The Rain' 
(Mercury 0107415), Ac 
lually n Spring record If 
you but Helen to the 
words, It's a lovely old 
romanesr and great 
MoR The dead slow flip's 
her original 'What A 
Dll('rence A Day Made', 
REAL THING: Choi Get 
By Without You' (Pve 7N 
(lots). Rinda like a vocal 
version of Love Unlimit- 
ed's 'Love's Theme', it'a a 
sombre swayer that's a 
sensation for many 

Ithou h dull t n g O my ears. 
RARRABAS: 7t' (Atlan- 
tic K 10015). Euro 
Wunkers on a good slow 
bubbling chanter that's 
big already. The Official 
plug side'. 'Desperately', 
a brighter Jerky thudder 
with cooing chis, 
IKAC11M AN - TURNER 
OVERDRIVE: 'Takin 
(bee Of Iluslnr-se' (More 
Cary 111674251, Neglected 
here since '74, it's a great 

homping stomping 
¡homer that pack a 

powerful punch. 
J 11,5 BAND: 'Disco 
Music' (Magnet INAG 
75). Unlike their Ciaasie 
Street Dance', thlx bass 

and percussion -driven 
last bouncer has Ityrica 
that'll limit Its appeal to 
discos (only, which is 
pity. On a par nith 
American funk bands. 
they're worth seeing live. 
l'tKOL DOUGLAS: 
'Midnight Love Affair' 
(Midland International 
MID 2, viii RCA,. 
Casually crowned gentle 
galloper In the 'Young 
Hearts' groove, with 
subtle appeal . and a 
fast Northern flip, 'Rime 
Don't Pay' 
BOZ SCAGGS: 'Lou' 

OF IDIOTS: 'Olsen Duck' (RSO 

I 

my Spine 

erjt 4, 

PENNY ...A 
down' (CBs 4.145). Ex 
Steve Miller Band, Rot is 
now big In the US discos 
with thl relaxed mellow 
slow hustler. 
CLIMAX BLUES BAND: 
'(buldn7 Gel It lUght' 
(157)1 SBT lO-S via RCA I. 
Unexpectedly good disco 
Jogger with a Stretch sort 
of feel and almost a 
'Jeans On ' beat 
301151(1 FULLER: 
'iunimd House' (Spero. 
ally SON 5017, vtu 
Sonnet 1. Lively fun from 
'Ae (the original vetlllon ), 
with clucking guitar and 
'Jungle Rock'4ype than. 
ce. 
MIIJJE JACKSON& 'I 
House For hale' (Sprint 
tfk1f71A), Steadily licking 
soulful thumper. 
evidently popular up 
North, dominated for me 
by the great dead slow 
and ultre.oulful double 
"A" coupling, 'There You 
Are' 
TED TAI LORt 'Steal 
Away (Cbntennpo CB 
lUll'). Superbly soulful 
squaw -king of the Jimmy 
Hughes Blois le, quite 
spine 'tingling, 
DA%ID RIL'FFIN: "as - 
rover Me' (Tomlin Mo. 
town TaIG 10)0), Bright 

{ 

QUESTION; What do 
these bur glib have 
In common? ANSWER - 
They all get quoted on 
'The Beet Disco In 
Town' 

i 

V 

DONNA SUMMER 
comes -and goes hustler 
with that %'n McCoy 
beat, now getting some 
DJ support 
CANDI STATUS: 'Ile. 
tiny' (Warner lam K 
IMts). Of her two tither 
Mt album tracks, this 
mound* lesa Ilk 'Young 
Ileart,than does 'Run TO 
Me', but la probably MITI 
too similar to generate 
real excitement 
LICE GAI/I/ETT: 'heart 
151 15111' 1(Kr5sdl. 015 

'REISSUES 
RL%'1%F.D 4.e Include 

1t01í LUM AN 'l.ets 
Think About Living' 
(1\IM 515 i}I). .1.S la 
Pl/l:a1.r3 'Girl Of sly 
I1.e Bind' IRLA FINk. 
1J1K0 soak: sOriAM'e 
XI limos Mon' (IMrrs F 
I TWO. LI ILAWRY 11 
3' (MCA tos), DIXIE 
C171'á lhape1 Of lote' / 
30115 NY a THE 111111(1. 
CAN Red River Rock' 
/ OEI. g/1 AN NON '!(una 
way' / AH SNORILAS 
Remember (Balking In 

The sand )' (HUM DJS 
10700). MtIANORILAS 

o 

(11 u' 
f. 1 

tABELLE 
1101). Faster than 'Es 
erything' but that now 
familiar feel, which may 
hold It back 
L. J. 3011591051 'Sono 
No %alias On lour Lew' 
I M.rrury r 111). Misr . 

Ins down to Jul is mph, 
I J Mes Us hustle 
CO alto AN IIOs. 'The 
stump' (IMy don lú11 
I.Oklwtrw rtport - even 
copying IMt1utp a name - Of the llennsodores' Ind 
bumper 

'Kerr.wnbw thinning In 
Oa load 1' / "floe lllm A 
(Treat ISM lu..' / 'Pam, 
1' 1 find Fslur.' (ITllh' etMa}I), ICI MIN 
J (Ills llnn Md IM 
Jre.' (15151 iJe lees), 
aIRVANS 'Malabo. 
(Ts..r' (Island w'Ir 
q wll), ItO1IR1[ OENTRI 
11d lb lolly Goner) / 
'Mlwvtppl (11ta' 1(hpi 

4m1 (1. Iyaet). TONMI 
MI -LAIN 5wow1 11ewm' 
10va1 lóu). JOHN 111 
KA% 'Cry' (Pp/. FM 
4113), it SI W1Ul API R 

1154 ItQ, A lung Tfna' 
(Veda. %a). 

OK%NIL FUNK RAIL 
KO SD: Maio \n.. Ix, It' 
(F511 INT 325), Seth 
consciously punkold 
stomper. produced by 
Prank Zappa 

j, f' T Ten, 
I I 011 SHOULD BE DANCING, Ree -Gee* 

(RSO) 
2 DISCO CRAZY. Fatback Rand (Spring I P) 
J TRY MF., I KNOW WE CAN MAKE IT, 

Donna W,mmer (US Oasis) 
4 NESS YORK CITY, Mlrminv Vitnua(Wwrner 

Bros LP) 
5 PLAY THAT FUNK% MIMIC, *71,1 (berry 

(US Epic) 
POI((A PIN E. Nature line (tondos) 

7 GET 771E FUNK OUT MAFSCE, 
Brothers Jnhn.an CAM) 

A RAMAI A, Slrle Ronan, (Galaxy 
A HARD H1)RK, Jahn Handy (Impolite) 

In IT, (Yamaha. (Allsnlle) 

Disco books 
ROGER SQ111KF.'s Disco 
Catalogue Rrr 10744 hen 
Just been published by O, 
Disco Centre people 
Fascinating reading and 
well designed. it's a big fat 
pair* Mal contain Ulus- 
traliona of Il In 
equipment ranges that 
the Squire Chores sell, 
plus colour pie of their 
lighting effect For 
error hale Mappers. there 
are even order Mons and 
easy Mona HP apptl 
Callon dorms, .51M (5 
er.dn voucher offsets U. 
71p rover price (prstage 
included) Available 
from Roger Squire 
r, ntre, 1111 Jun 

cUon FtOstl, london NI* 
tlpQ 

BOB IIARTl)N's fax 
crammed booklet, "All 
You Want 7b Know About 
Heing A free Jay" le now 
out again in a second 
edition Slightly ea 
minded and with extra 
phnioe, IC's full of ~night* 
advice alma all experts 
of Are - laying - mobile, 
club, radio, hospital - 
and Includes many Ups 
from the stars. Available 
for just Islp Mon Barton Enterprise., 104 
HaraflII Road, Us 
bridge, Mlddleea URA 
11'5 

DJ N, Si 

JAI -e IIANII Iasi., Mule' 
Magnet i alr.alI funky for Ian A1ryu 

ICD R M Sn 

(C..aer'e , NtiMwart/t I, 
tern ((IgrdIeeoel tea/gait 
UJ !Olympia lie Kllbrlde I 
K1,1V 1111511 'libel fiel By Wlfw.ul 
%bu' Wye breaks tar 1ul Analhany 
ik,.m Kanner Boni, Kevin Remo,, 
I Iluperta, lCr hennaed I sod tee Rpausr 
ITm.plec. Liv.ryatl I who sae Ups 
JI'%IOit MI R%IN 'Pallor a ?Slew 
II.Landl and sea that hY nod MI 
Mghter le Uta Saturday, Rep( 4 

Johnnie Welker' at KAAT, Ian 
Francisco. a. morning man !Or fb. 
weeks before M pus big.ther lK 
Marc special 0111 last whale 
weekend ale Bogner. DJ Alma 
()old Is evidently dolag well on redly 
and Ti' Is. Cltatanmta. IDA Mite 
?Aims (Raglan i, bark over. the Si 
True.a Jaunt that art Mtn his gig et 
Harry' Fantage eds. Ito') ends 
I5Ni'SN FFKKT Mona, elan., 
ahem. (Island / big around Pert Talbot 

4,0(51 ill KF Till 1.1/141 C 
eV Se II R4,ND 'Fun, Fun, un' 
I Paladin l an Instant NI for Richard 
Menandsr IA314 Hume Olaseowl 
1...3 Mon ((Tare" Farm Club, Bognor ) 
sad Steer Ingram 1 W.ybeidge 1 boon m 
all % Ill relvl toely Sanger' It.MI 
ion I, while (Wpu. Nino 1/eigllann 
tliumisyI my,. ('55 'I Wanl Mare 
eV date) le gonna to beg mina be' 

flaky fit sly.' (Iranians (inter 
l(:ulile ere , 13er"t 1 wino/ he. to Tlvirr*elf' Ion i4,. ire' IIJO 
Garde i,l' 1 ry mite, soil dnging 
~May email are his tuna live picaa 
are rifler mid seek glee en Derby Mr» dletance no obitt , Rev 
Lloyd ItJan.w I ekee SI 40110N 'Ira II 
Blag' I M.sr.'el1 es do many, while 
Mara t7r'inn IloW Weis clubs) 
Cal(hra 1411 GI f en Waiting Ai the 
Nos asp' 1 Poi yd. 1, Jeff Tam.. 
I IYnt[us, nssnae I breaks RUB( 
'44(11(' 'Free.5 'RI.). (*Donne I. 
Agility tall I.ry.id I picks 
Imo l'LL'8 Clio for :Joss In Ail 
IarMtea.' (Pkwy LPl, and Powerful 
Pierre fUtippervoins St lahrnarll)pulls 
out KF S 131 'Hen (.tale. f5,. Isis' 
1 Apple LP I , 

Z ,. Crazy Ton 
LP fA/i' 

THEIR FIRST S! VGLE O\ L'\ITLD ARTISTS RUORDS 
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ROLLERS ROAR 

THROUGH-AGAIN 
BAY CITY ROLLERS: Dedication' (Bell SYBELBOOS) What could be the most important album to date for the Rollers is finally here, and with only a couple of exceptions. it lives up to its initial promise. Produced by Jimmy tanner and recorded in Canada, there's more depth to the songs, the singing and the playing. The album opens with an Enc Carmen number, 'Let's Pretend', followed by 
an Eric / Woody song 'You're A Woman' - both mid - tempo numbers and nicely 
delivered. 'Rock 'N' Roller', also by Eric and Woody and the flip of their new single is 
the first stomper, end composition follows be too It's a shame they left roars through to set some fore the title track brings off 'Are You Cuckoo', pace. Then comes the the album to a close which was originally Beach Boys' 'Don't planned for irnclusnw but Worry Baby' - one of the 'Dedication' is an obvious nevertheless Ws an album best tracks and which track with Ian taking lead there far closer to getting would surely have been a vocals instead of Les. and them musical acceptance better choice for a single making a line job of it across the hoard than Side one finishes with my - - - - 
least favourite track - 
'Yesterday's Hero', It's 
not the song 'that spoils it r1 - it's the fans screaming - -- 
over the intro and the 
voice In the middle saying 
'Keep hack .. , everyone 
keep back' all very 
serious. 'My L68 has Les 
with some nicely husky 
vocals dissolving hearts 
all over the place and 
then there's 'Money, 
Honey' and 'Rock 'N. Rol 
Love Letter', the latter 
being the last American 
single 'Write A Letteí, 
another ballad and the 
first airing of a McKeown 
/ Wood / Mitchell 

I 
n rr 

f 
Ie 

y ,r: 
,-- 

BE BOP DEL UXE: surreal/srit: nerro- rs 

anything they've done 
before. Sus Byrom 

BE BOP DELUXE: 
'Modern Music' (Har- 
vest SHSP 4058) 
I hardly know what to 
make of it It's certainly a 

change for Be Bop. but 
I'm not sure about all the 
murder, sorcery, ghosts 
and madmen that the 
songs are pecked with. It 
makes me wonder what 
kind of mood Bill Nelson 
was in when he wrote 
them. The songs are, as 
the title implies. all ahead 
of the times It's Ike 
hearing a preview of what 
may happen in the future, 
and if K's gonna be that 
creepy, I don I think I 

wane to know about it. 
They take their visions 
much further than Bowie. 
lyrically at least, but the 
overall impremise ° is one 
of surrealistic, nightmare 
honor. I hope that isn't 
what really waiting for us 
Apart from the slight 
Bowie touches In the 
actual music. Be Bop 
hove turned In a very 
unusual anion I gunk if" it 

take while to get used to 
it though 

Rosalind Russell 
MANHATTAN TRANS 
FIR: 'Coming Out' 
(Atlantic K S07111 
The Transfer prove 
tMnssshree one el the 
truly greet vocal peeps 
with derrk %g variety of 
top notch eons on thee, 
second album They 

JOIN THE ALFA 
SOUND IMPROVEMENT 

MOVEMENT 

SIN 
if 

r ' 4---'- . ,a 40S li . I 
411/111. 

, SUPEF :RRO DYNAMIC 19.172..... 90+6i 
' :. . '` .:,..4,. \O: iá 

s 
..\ -" .1. 

, t 'dL.:;:,, 'l,;?.rzt-G.3. / ,= 
' ................ S1".. , ,.t11:3=iKt.::: r:.iqi ,_.....,1- '' . 

1 

SF.fl cassettes -improved output at the right price. si& 

DARYL HALL b JOHN OATES: Alar o/ glory 

Rock 'N' 
Roll it ain't 
DARYL HALL B JOHN 
OATES: 'Bigger Than 
Both Of Us' (RCA Oble) 
flogger than both of us 
perhaps but not big 
endrgh This duo started 
out In a blare of glory 
mvol a lei wad name at 
least, but this has 
effectively quenched ern 
interest I Mont hest had 

for than, I, future You 
cold put up with the odd 
boring track hoe and 
then, but when you begin 
to mare Ws gong to 
sound Or Yoe el the 
way though you'd Mss 
wee gong to sleep It 
sent Rock end Rol 

RosNrnd Rutssll 

have rare magical 
gusty (het seas Then 
to we thee teeth into the 
Edith PI.1 sounding 
Chanson D'Amcaur (a 

real winner) or the 
kngoring 'Scotch And 
W leer'. They cover to 
whole held kern Curb 
been to weir wB with the, 
moron of Ken Wetori s Hr/sf. And nerds 
e ven Todd Ruerigren 
lung Ire en outing that 
Puts even thew Erse eerie 
shaking LP into the 
¢Jeey camp bracket ern 
sub ehss ern er 
trade of ~lam tint 

David Hancock 
MOON: 'Too Close Per 
Comfort' (Epic If PC 
11141141 

An grealsls let Isom 
group who have elms" 
mods some impact 
slogging round the 
contry's puts rd clubs 
BOraeN they are twit 
rhythm section wen on 
eecepbaepy good vocal 
hat 20 - year - old Noel 
McCala who sea ante* 

been compareed with as 
the segue worts being 
compared ,let It Y 
varied sat- but with 
enwi0s derey so pare 
good picture of their 
deer Among the tat 
tracks er the funky 
opening title 'Lone 
Ranger', 'Cold Nights' 
roes es contagious led 
bail tale perk, slow 
burring hap son per asst If Mom sae 
counts to gAse, should 
make a sear or kilter 

David Brown 
JUDY COLONS. breed 
S Roses' IElektta 
K Sigel 
Juts Coins wimpy or* 
dos one concert when 
d ie cony to 1W country 
Ina Royal Albert Hen 
set Mieyt rib a out 
Her as rte e strange 
crow eacgon piing ei 
the protesters of the 
Sato and middle of 
the reed crowd who tee 
her rnooth bve mange 
Ms Coins herself Se far 
ton robber, of to road 
Her 'singing /so strong 

REDDY 
OR a0T 
HELEN REDDY: 'Music. 
Music' IC *peel E -ST 
119171 
Kerner been brought to 
lot more peopers siren 
the via her enormary 
succadw'Greatest Hie' 
alert it I be eterme g 
to we N On pertain 
repeats need mils the 
nee hewing. Ca'he* 
her vacs seems to be 
expending on lot of the 
numbers, sooreg higher 
dun baron and tinting 
wee onto the meet. Stir' 
there's set guise enough 
venation in the mattlrih b 
pnwent odd moments of 
wining interest - 
coupe non tracks be 

I 

.I 

111 

HELEN REDDY: rrinrrg 
Can't Mear You No riere' 
with its up - tempo feel 
could have done sha 
trick. Sue Byrom 

dksclpfine and her music a 

tight perfection. The 
music generally takes 
bit of getting used to Ins 
not chart material, except 
in rare cases. and is 

occasionally political I 

only enjoyed two of the 
tracks here - the tide 
track and 'Plegarla A Un 
Labrador' (Prayer to A 

Labourer!. Even with the 
latter song, I has 
reservations The labou- 
rers I know are more likely 
ro stout "get 'em off' 
then take his brother's 
hard 

Roa ell nd Russell 

JOHN MAYALL: 'A 
Bnqut Of Blusa' 
(ARC ABCL 51K1) 
If you thought the Blusa 
was a repeated 12 bar 
formula forget it John 
Mayall, the legendary 
British ho rsarnan demon 
straits on the howpeter Nst 

far he can go W 
23 other mu ician he 

saunters rwra 
modern rower: 

hkghlpowerigh 

fulrad 
by sore 

ro 
fire 

beck -up singing It's a 
subtle "urn with en 
limner Arnerkan quality 
coloured by rte hooky 
tonk tmosphera of 
'Tat* Top Gorr; the funk 
of 'Turn Me Loose' sod 
kaleidoscopic Mndseepe 
of the 14 merry odd 
'Fntasyten wish a 
bale 

Q 
¢/'Isar rob 

front Aka Dmocho...1dd 
the !e of wlsrh hasn't 
been heard since Jack 
Cody left the Jefferson 
A11pWre Otfir a rock 
p.dbr David He k 

PHILIP GOODMAN° 
TACT Ocean Away' 
(Chrysalis CHR 111) 
If wad feet of Mirth,' 
an *nib web rte talent 
but an bundence of 
image end too neck can 
sweep the board, but the 
e aushor, dosin't work et 
%veesa Philip O I he* 
Mews been an eaceBent 
ºungwveter and telerted 
panel. Unfortunately, 
he' riol se al 
prgtctssg Mntsif to to 
nec.e!ary degree, If he 
Mr<I appear to be co 
average a performer, he 
wotaói't have to mynas 
so (sad ter recognition 
The songs hgr are 
betted l - sapscie/y the 
title track Mach Rope 
Ochry rated enough to 
put on he man 'Rob 
Hors/ inbuilt The words r mean ~thing la 
refreshing changer and 
there's Kit the right 
amount of be. and social 
sterna nt 

Rosalind Russell 

WEEK: . I 

JUDGE 
\ DREAD i 

' 
"'n 
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The information here was correct at the time of going to Press. However, it may be subject to change so we advise you to check with venues coneetnéd before travelling to gig. Telephone numbers are provided where possible. 

TIWM 
September 2 

ROURNEMOUTR, Top Rank, (20see), 
Roster 
CLEETIIORPES, Suecia. Place, 

DER )Y, Bailey's, 1(7¡63131) soen Volta 
EDINRt1RGR, Playhouse, (011 SS/ 
7220) (Moro 
EDINBURGH, Tiffany* (031 5511 07(9), 
Cade Mlle 
LONDON, Dingwall*, Camden Lock, (01 
207 067), Carol Grimes London Boggle 
Rand 
LONDON, lord Nelson. Solloway Road, 
Nile Life 
LONDON, Queen Elizabeth Hall. South 
Sank (01 92 3191), Harelips 
LONDON Ronnie Scott*, Frith Street, 
((014390717), Rrend 
PENZANCE, Garden Ballroom, (2473), 
Sparrow 
PERTH, City Hall. (041 332 5151), 115le 
Connolly 
tliEFFIRLD, Crucible Theatr, 
(799223), Godspell 
ST IVES Guildhall, Cabin Moon 
WATFORD, ReHeys, HOMO). Seer 
Elegance 

: 

September 3 
RATH, Pavilion (21025), Andy 
Fairweather Low/ Kites 
ROIIRNEMOUTH, Village Bowl, 
(20031) Fatheck Reed 
CHESTERFIELD, Aquarius, (70155). 
Zodiac Room. Flral lmpresalen 
DERRI Rallrya(353151), 5555 Yam KENDAL Arts Centrs, Edgar 
Rrou Shinn stand 
I ivervool, Empire, (031 709 0771). 
Ritchie Meek more'. Relabel. 
LONDON, Queen Elizabeth Han South 
Bank (01925 3191), Phil Mm Goer. 
Bond/Eno 
I ONDON, Rock Garden. The Piazza. 
tovenl Garden,(01-240 3%1). Mann 
MONTROSE, Town Hall (041 312 5313). 
Billy Coruasly 

Mal NEWCABTI , Mayfair. (23304), 
lard 

n 

QUEEN rock Edinburgh, Thursday. 

PAIGNTON Penelope's. SMnoa 
SCARBOROUGH, Penthouse. (11705), 
Mrdklae Bend 
SHEFFIELD, Crucible Theatre, 
(7902231, Godepell 
STOCKTON, Fiesta (353049). Leml Le. 
WATFORD, Batley.. (39840), beer 
E leg are 

Sep1eaber4 
AS LESRU IT. Friars Vale Hall. (01915). 
And,, Faleme.laer Low 1 Meal Ticket 
BIRMiNG11A M, Rarbarellas (021 943 
9413) Mallard 
CAHILL eam CAR NOUSTIE, 

Ragamuffins, 
B Reach 4 Ha (041 332 

5035 Billy CooUy 
DERRY, Hrmaikr.. (953151, Wee Veto DUNSTARLE, Cantorsaa RaUroum 
(6211041¡. Fatback Band 
EDINLURGH Playhouse 531 Ma 

Rlwk 71141, r liuehooree Batatww 
LONDON, Queen Elisabeth Halt South 
Bank. (01 We 3101). Alm Price 

LONDON S Margaret Street 
(Ol 7.110 40(0), RDbe Biggins 
RETFORD, Porterhouse, (441), let 
Harris 
SHEFFIELD, Cruelbl Theatre 
(799223) Gods 
OOLITWIN , Top Ranh ('7mso), 
Rueter 
STOOL TON, Fiesta, (5310441, Leer i.e WATFORD, Repays, (Sisas), Skeen 
F le ppoet 
N'fTNF.RNREA, Teddy's Club Crane Cava.a The Rytkm Corkers 
YATE, Stare a Stripe% J.ba) M am eon 

f i. I n n 

September S 

BRIGHTON Top Rank. GUM), R..., 
CHICHESTER, Festival t'haalre, 
(0013. Coe retAir 

BOO DON, Fairfield Halt,. (ol su 
9261) Fatback Bad 
D(IUDI.A.A, Palace Lido (212Á0), Mtaio. 
Euo 
DI NOW GN, Playhouse (031338 TT21), 

New Seeker 
K IRKAIDY Adam Smith Cesio. (041- 
532 5315 RI(Ir Connolly 
LONDON, Roundhouse (o1-387 2314), 
K 1 Fliers 
LONDON, Torrington, Lodge Lase. 
North Flochle,, Carol Griner. loade 
B oggle Rand 
MAfI)0TONF., limittt Theatre, Ce)o 
Mama 
MANCIIESTF.R, Free Trade Hall (al 
134 0 , a llcHe Bloch more R Moan. 
SOUTH ND, Chen Pseillosl (355 III), 
P asad.a. Red Orehesu 
WATFORD, Re D.ya ( 30040), l/.. V.B. 

1 j /_. 1. 

Repo mgr rig 
EDINRURGN, TlfTaaqyy (`b1 OM meet. 
Eddie A T he Hot N eel.) C a` Rolf 
LONDON, Hammersmith Odeon. (01 745 
4M1 . Fail. eh Rand 
LONDON Nord. Scott'., Frith Street 
(l01 437 0717 1, Bred E 
RRY LL,, Di.felaedSbe.bar. B.ao 
RRINDON, The Affair (30570), Jisac 
Ile lie, 
R ATFOI1D, (3944111. 34.111 Volta 

7 

CLÉETHORPF.S, Bunnies Place. 
(17321). Paler. A Lee 
GLASGOW., Ttffany'a, (041 332 00021. 

Eddie Thu Hot Bola 
GUILDFORD, Bugles. (T715a. Sp. 
row 
KIRRALDT, Adam Smith C 
(004501, Joseph A Hi. Astute« 
Tehdroloar Dram...at 
LONDON, Dim walla. Camden Lack, (91 

17 494') Clam roes 
LONDON, HammeronU Odessa, (1 744 

MM1) WarbleBlackaorr's Idabel( 
LONDON 100 Club Oudord Street 401 

Oa 0933 Roos wheal 1 Lee Masan load 
LONDON. Queen Elizabeth Hall. 401 ea 
)002), Vein Der Grime Gager 

al r StreeC LONDON, Ronnie Scott's. 
(01 439 0747 Sr mad 1 

Mmwr PLT WO( YE Top Rank, (5)175). roil! rarrefil, L , (:5401). Fl{ Sewers 
B YL. Dixieland ShowWr, Mow 
wAwb9D. Halwri, (1Mrl. SON V.R. 

,6 I 

CWUD'CRDWD 
THERE IS, it would aeon. 
nothing like rock festival to 
attract the rain. Those veto got 
snaked Ii.tenlng to The %No at 
Charlton. and shivered to Hob 
Marley a4 (1r4ln Ihn,ddn\ feel 
union.. - Heading reuval got 
it's fair .hare al ruin el the 
weekond. 

Hut the Moon crowd and the 
banda Ignored the disturbance 
and got on with their Modem., 
huddling logltna under sheets 
of plastic, gritting their teeth 
and thinking how goad It wan for 
the garden, 

Saturday afternoon'. down 
pour came In on excellent eel 
from Manfred Mann's Earth 
itand, and rather than dampen 
their eplrill It seemcal tonne thdr 
enthuelam and the crowd 
lapped 11 up 

Though they darted dowdy 
the hand were moon taking 1t In 
their trlde. In Orris Theanpeon 
the band have gained nod only a 
talented doer but aloe an 
accompilshed eesond guitarist, 
and Manfred himself attacked 
the keyboard. Go tiny drove 
through an impresses relies 
bon of numbers old and new, 
ending nth a dynamic verger 
of 'Mighty Quinn' 

It needed ~eon, like Van 
Der Graff Generator to follow, 
with their faithful supporters 
braving the win and putting op 
with the ranrwltation of the 
opening number 'la Hoar' due 
to water on the volts nal.d 
they began with new number - 'Mask. - and ~doe: to 
perform mad of their la» albs" 
tllll Life' 

Chant or 
11.51.5. bent Hazy Mulc's 

guitarist ITit Manaan.ra h. 
healthy 11l. outside .0 Us. bard 
wills an Inter..ttbg MI of 
musiriana elppwung rim (ln 
Saturday they had Me .alt* 
strength of e Henry ~oboe 
Orion oven, rharianallc player 
and chanter 

Tho eel featured mostly 
material from Phil's penned 
Fkad' IA and minorta from 
Eno's album* web as the 
Wattling 'Fat Lady Os 
tambour'. from Taking Tiger 
Mountain I By Strategy 1 wood 
smoke dotted swum ale elej 
from firms round the die 
perimeter giving an added 
aiminsphere to Um grind team 
the stage N all man. change 
from utreightieward rack 
though Man snare did baud 
11ttl by rylldling oak a now 

David Brown 
reports on a 
slightly sodden 
Saturday and 
Sunday at the 
1976 Reading 
Festival 
version of the KOnka' clasele 
'You (teary Clot Me' 

(same! hemp run In a secure 
pprro.iddlion in the lop league of 
)(tritlon bands and their 
appearance wax a Mghllght few 

many tieing back projection. 
Smoke and lighting effect. to 
enhance seta from Tie 
Sony Gans and Mornmad 
mum' they went back to the 
beginning fir lady ranta.yas 
an encore 

Flory Gallagher Hal not 
altered much He's e1111 
wearing Met checked shirt and 
playing his battered guitar His 
art held few eurpri.es but 
pleased his legion of followers 
who loved hearing him kick out 

n 

fr 

s 

\ 

l' 
\ 

RORT GALLAGN[R 
aurpAfs 

rem 

those phrases on numbers like 
'Bullfrog B him.. 

Rending Is officially a -Jazz, 
blurs and roc k" troll val, though 
now mainly rock. But Rory 
showed the blown can still Mond 
exciting 

If h wee the blues 
representative then the Jazz lag 
would presumably have to go to 
the early Sunday spot by Brand 
K Title oesntona l band formed 
by Genesis drummer Phil 
Coiling were very different to 
everyone see on the bill and 
errwaged to win the audienrNs 
respect 

Colonials 
One of the advantage' of 

Nestling le tha( It glow bands 
who have done whirling seretee 
in London* Clubs an report un- 
Illy to appear before larger 
audience, Thos wild rdmlale 
ACrDChave packed them In al 
the MarQuee and Sunday 
afternoon pp was 
both well d and 
pprsAaled 

Wdheriand (bother* Quiver 
have been festival ',mourn** for 
emote time - even before tn.tr 
recant Ronal in popularity They 
pleased artolt number ouch ea 
'The Arme Of Mary', Rig you 
couldn't help feeling that 
material sue% M 'when 'nee 
Train flew.,', their la» single, 
small quill, up le the dandard 
of some of tneir rater 
mat.rial 

beret (udarntan Ted Nu 
"ant wan Me one nor Eland to be 
Me man moat booty hi bowl the 
Mew nd he n^arty dui 

Waned M mu. n what he Mew, 
but ON wall to does H W playa kill, agg,. .lve riffs and wears 
all inane grist united with 
mime Ore patter to Rll the ap 
Au wb er.we of Rork 94(toll 
was cabal .M Motor ordered, 

1 that wan .01.017 *hat 
u out d.ttVererd A lot of rock 

f . page gad a new guitar hero r add to their HOW 
It bagel a hiller Sr. htllow a 

r ale soul Men handy is a 
it p S'ooman teach Gait 
ArYarja. get *tamed along 

a .a repro» train MP 
e1s0.`y misrule to iep'tre The 

show paMored mina -n 
tom and mere they Ilad cot the se %kept I. 

teen LOOM/ and Ruby Warr ' WM Gm a."le of front sngted 
tog and rommunicab ng 

w_ui tL m1.d. who Moaned eery 
t 

Rrtdd. 

RuIii 
Mountain 
( N Furapeaa 
nmmarrial I. 0,.n Nri 
ed tr.a.ml.loa bowl 
roek. 

Marts Moan Red a Is 
baoadrading aware Rai 
rsrdas on frequent), Of 
o, hold In the 49 metre 
band Marl airee from 
Teel to Tpm Th 
broadcada - in trail¡ 
It,, three Months - are 
Coming from Radio 
Ai,.l,irra 'AMR are an 
andependeIM consortium 
of breCilcastera alai Ye, 

Cl pro/Notate n I T .)7 for 
Mire` fltarmahonal com- 
mercial broadrr+eng 

The Mallon Premature 
will Include Raab ~der 

l wttitliy quids te Ceive'dA 'TV ande Radie 

LISTEN FOR: 

Music 
Lae Alvin Paul Oars 
Gamy Thorne, and Theo 
Ver.iraetre and the 
format w .11 be ter 
Rational 4d_temp2.rary 
en 1. J a 
Knghdn preettntelesel 

There have b.en 
pro mu /attempts Is 

road/rat fro. radio 
pro/gramme-I Iriyen An 
Mora but 15c30' h..e 
been hampered try tr. 
ro -entry mnOUnta.3foK 
po "nu 

R./epli1n reports Mil 
be .fiaorn'd and Mould 
b' font to 'acrid Mugu 
Rodeo. PO Roo 4675, 
Ammsterdsm:, Holland. 

M i\ M KKTT and M. 
Mrswre ate ramel.d 'r 
f seel' wr Itadea Owe s 
aasurday 1 * r pm. 
Makiel the eehrar. lar 
;M v tap ~hoc' as fluff.1 

stone. y'. 
' 1n., g11 pewee, moor e 
caUtwd Hide The M.ed 
sur/'. Traveller'. tiro 
me gooses an Nile as 
K,rmrngkam'. tr.aUr 

LOOK FOR: 
TH14.S.' F.00'ERT puree ¡r - ,d ]b 
dos mu the Pisa- 
`na Roo. (r h tra.are 

(natured In ('lancer?' an 
fib at a..11 TapCH 
The Pcpa n ewe 1 _3B 
poll honours the same 
:diSng go to David 
Han ttton There a 

look sr es memo, ~Pm 
rl 5 pan sad Maadr at 
pan .noon eaond. f nun 
err ha. tie Oaw. f oast' 
N... .a n en 
beduenday at A. Ay rt.. 
rbsllIp (:,. dh and Tall 
Iloilo to ( ode Mar tuna ld 
s Nada' hedge 'Hoar 
M, Tenn' r Siaday et 
la. L'yrri 

'I -ore tome Factory in 
draainallr raw to TTV an 
Friday at f 0 pm when 

e playa the part ora 
phoney aparttual medium 
in The Frontiers (31 
Serene part of the 
'Victorian Brandal 
Werra 
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by Robin Katz 

CALL 
AFTER 20 odd years 
of hard slog as one 
of the jazz commit- 
nity's most precious 
guitarists and In 
novators, George 
Benson has spread 
his artistic wings 
and earned himself 
some commercial 
sUCCexa 

With commercial sue 
cess comes a mortgage 
and Benson has moved to 
the spacious, unpolluted 
suburbs of northern New 
Jersey. 

"1 got sick of the limns - the laves the politics 

HIM THE 
BREEZE 

and promisee. People 
make fun of New Jersey 
but at least the garbage gets picked up here," he 
claimed, 

The great thing about 
Gero_ge Benson, end 
his Warners album 
'Breezln', are that you 
need no former know'. 
edge of him to appreciate 
what 'e going on. 

Benson made the album 
with the Idea of moving 
jazz in with some soul, 

Ióu re typically 
feminine 

'' i 

You're the kind of got mho ¡tk..t flolittt 
coloj;n.'t wul .<Iji noauigtc JrrS., I. You ti ant to 141 
l.rnhune HnJ Jdnth' all the finte'. Th.u'% u ht 1on 
u<e Tutn¡h,i1 I ¡tpns. 

T.nn¡nlx tul,1¡ot1,1nv .tnt die 1,./ of .j.1ti1J 
tlhleplTg.tiiOlf thtit kit'¡ tou (Wing/ J.l. 

Th.tt'. hlfltt Uf1Y lhulkilk.<. Not, /an .luiflg[ 
Or JlfaYitllfOrl. 

An.l voa Jon't han' to tiont uhmt unpl..i uu 
odour u ich Tumptit tampon,. Into nItPu bto,n,th,t 
gin you ndtllhUl ptorilfinn.l,ant.t odour. 

The .'Lim, ptahtMti<itttl .vntam.'iapplt.ittul 
maker T.unpaeY t/tlllpoll< pi.st to r11s.Tt wiJ ¡vtuon 
pngnvlt tt h.,t the,' can't he kit. 

-1 So mist T,mtp.tY tampon, to k.t'p tou /Ming 
ft4nini11e ttlt.l dainty every din'. 

r k 

1 
r 

t 

The internal protection more women trust 

TAM PAX 
lanyooná 

and trying hie hand at 
compositions by contem- 
poraries like Leon Rus 
sell, Bobby Womack and 
Jose Feliciano. 

Iireezln' is the nod 
album In go to number 
one In no less than three 
American charle, In- 
cluding the national pop 
chart. "It's great," says 
George. "I can perform 
with anyone boa country 
anger at this point And 
maybe they'll Ilalen up 
one of these days," 

For Benson, com- 
mercial suttees means he 
can look backwards to the 
days when working 
meant doing six shows a 
night Ms days week. 

Now he's packing 
stndtums and selling old 
albums a, C T.1.. ACM 
and CBS with snow 
balling vigour. Benson's 
band divide their time 
between playing with 
George and other chart 
toppers from Natalie (bk 
to0mvr Washington. 

While Benson returns to 
the studios this week to 
begin a new album, his 
Improvieallonal ap- 
proach will produce an 
album in four to six 
flowing days 

pmt 
"I don't dwell an 

making album The 
noel Important thing Is 
that the spirit of the mule 
is q..ntreneo.a. Rec rd 
log ran be Ilk a acme. 
het, You see a pretty girl 
on the street. but else may 
Mme off terribly mar 
she's Aimed In front of 
ran,rra You ran .Mlroy 
goo.' music with the 
mu slog alone. 

I know what I like end 
1 put go ahead with a 1 

don't belleve In getting all 
psyehed up or tanked so 
and nervous. I'm a 
musician , and that means 

1.1 

BENSON. 'Recording Is Ilk* n sawn twit' 
playing an Instrument 
every day of my Rte 

"Tile good thing about 
playing as much as I have 
lethal you know what you 
can do You have In be 
spontaneous hera,e, you 
can't play the Name thing 
for euelomerrh stinging 
around fro two as three 
seta Clue sees are like 
eophtellcated rehearsal* 
and that's how the sparks 
Marginality first eel In 

Goal 
'Thal gee for every 

thong limn sass to pop 
I stn 1 the Unitive day up 
11 night In tholes 
Hamburg clues Be wok 

+rl.11.. 

on end? Tai's what I'm 
on ebmeet." 

George Henson'. Wee - 
sin' le primarily 
lntrumwdal album. The 
only veal Irrk m It Y 
the current American hit 
t ingle This Masgwr 
o de It melt. In Reason 'e 
moult like butter and 
rates M one of the year's 
oulslanding vocal pet - 
Immanent lie Halms Me 
goal u to bring sumething 
original Into mule 
without loan`` (hemmers 
of hlmed/ rRang nn Jaw 
expert_ Ian In no mullion 
to say one way or 
mother, lain 'Ie s.m' le 
one esqulW Mere al 
sorb 

cam, 
1/%J. %ii eing/rs guar 
linseed r aseo. Ike grey 
A Lim d your soulful 

heart this week i..r lode lurhsmik.' '1 Y.ar 
lase ila that Sap) 
creamin' ' ((bnrwl ale ' 
IMy 1. Street 1'sspla's 'I 
N. ran %mod Sly %MO. 
1,1M si ooh 1 n,' (Ylg+l. 

ntlr Tru. Con- 
nection's 'pail 1.1.(Huddabl. 

1'hylt Hy 
men 'H.hy 1'm i.e..,. 
I o. tom' f ibesrn Memo 1, 
TM liar Kays irke 
Sum Hump Tu The / ,n k' 
I Meersry 1, 'ti amp" he asl 

rres r.4re r cut et 
m..1, . 

V/ FOItACll answers your (leonine.. .tend your lepers to Fradbar 
Record Mirror. apndlght Home, 1 %swell Read. leaden 115X l'es.+ 
don't tend a slapped addressed ens elope es w mind answer Mt -e, 
la dlcki ualty 

Lennon 
Pt.F.ASK COULD you tell 
me If John Lennon a 
album, Teo tirpns' a 
stn' available" 

A Lanni* fns 
U 

No. It as n 
deleted. 

Kiki's singles 
COMB Ytll please t('t 
Me What : nglel set 
%lbums kit Gist has 
.1 ed 

Coon 1 wd 
N fla v , 
ran a 

VI leer a arty m.uMlal 
In PbHip. end TaroM bas 
been deleted *fob the 
.%creek el 'Penmen* or 
tyhlltp., which 1e .t111 a.alla1 as Cassette 
cry. Her two albums as 
Motet acv: Iasi"' Asa 
Fees awed I've Coal Ts 
"wide i Me '. SIM h> 
hod ry repro erase* 

w Be. bet; 'tamale sad Js.l. 'Amas 
'Nast lock Iliad'. 1íe 
Ise The Moue In 1e', 
leis Oled I Am' sad 
Them' 'e prof'. 

A 

Queen fan 
COMO Yot; p'_eaaa tl' 
Mr the e tiddrww of the 
Queen a n t. r' 

R tardr..g 
k7, a.ld . Or 

ROM. r Theron. al 
Rnekw Ressrda. M *Os 
Usdt-q Lt, Isade It I 

Solo Sweet 
rt r 

I ar ,, Sc e' or. RI art, W _a^a: 
h o b 4h 

ater,lrl t ear 
R0, re 

al t: 
!Wit Irk 

h as es plane ton My mnrwor 
s71a pian jar. 

Status 
COI ISO till' picea_ Ile. 
owif Ere; letwart et *VT' 
1 marré d art/ ahtl t w 
end he la' 

Joan M a 
Yes, tee la ~road 

and he's Ir seers rd . 

Overdrive 
NBC' MA'. Y rrss=ee a ld 
a'> --- 'a-- »- '- 
Turner Overdrove re 

try 

Ti 1*eITIM& 
Dial M for Murder 
TIIF. trivia romp expands a Mee bit this week. 
Competitors/ are Invited to submit a list of a to s son. 
titles land please nave the arils's) that. In sequence, 
alit build up to . murder, b'ou might Mart with 
scenarios: In the "back seat of CadillaC" or "Up on 
the rml". Men try "eneakin' up behind" e.WTW, ne and 
"wham. tram" ... get the Mrs? his lucky murderers 
will earls walk sway with throe killers from inn 
generous friends al 1:111 - Plinl' new album. 'Morin 
Heights', the debut Mittens from Anser a'la's titile Rik err 

eland end Inc those of you who Ilke rdshllshe.l levee, 
one lteaib. 'Hock and Roll' double set. 

send pair fiendish plans to Robin had / roil M for 
murder /epo111ghi House / I Ben well Road / Itendon 91 
TAX. Entries muse be in by Nednoa.tay *solemner a 
Sod don't Impel reelon ad dregwr, 

Results: 
All together 

now 
11113 was tee competition 
which had morel of you 
really holed 

The UM ran Ilk, so 
'they 's Monkey Y 

Second That f;motrn 
Ronnie While Abraham 
Martin and John Owner 
Round Itere I'm The One 
You Need r love phis. 

F,MMM Holland Beep 
Armond A quick Mink 
and yosAi role that' what 
all thee. things nave in 
common are Um Mir 
~lee The Mot letter of 
esch Iltle alpp to spell nut 
Miracles shat 1 wanted 
was another and from you 
In which the fIrl letter all ern !Ills or person 
spelled out the name of 
group The resuas were 
mitt memo Hovever. 
handful at Togo pat the 
whole {rang rsreaat and 
Inc 1 you r esrptllaa teen and 
walk away wall variety 
lark nl shuns Main oar 
friends at Py Fleet 
Maw for apsUttsg out 
Cerpratrs gem trJ bouT 
s.11am of t'a ma ridgy. 
11mund place `one lo 
hRla Mattel; e/ Eisen 
where airy spelled cast 
/Is Ines and then! petite 
. id (..tin mew ed 
Mend boles be spelling 

tt looters 

Vot:: 
Their fear .lbt.r3 

am. 'ETU'. 'órll 1'. 'std 
Fragile sad 'Pew Meal 
UF.vr' fa.atw.. 'Mee 
lrllar'. 4aayed aeon* 
M Ytsh1'. TrNag flue 

aT ~, ~Wart 
leaae'. 'Merl tks IId11 
tea TM . yogi Oa Os 

the Illgewy' sad 'T1k 
peg lam el wsy. 
skl<k aaº pm btrw r. ~awl 
Roussos 

ft o 
If l t 

Kerley , 
W Shorn 

Yes. It la. Writ r 
Gloria lIardlsg rill 
ra.a.grsrn Reverie, 
*1sbepe lines, Mast 
hope Flea. leads Cl 

Stylish 
(á/l i. t111 µá -.f t al V 
it, .e rt:.a,cih 
Praia' 

A' , Si lea. 

T71. T, have been II 
'Retch* na Lolly Slow 
'Yow1e t Rig Girl ear', 
'tamed In Le.. r .1 
bee, th, to 1p 1. T. 
M,, ap 1p'. W. FM tt, 
Chid,., *meet at 
Baby' fQ.Mle '4 Nee 
Tee Make /eel 

Brand Lew'. 'Ica'. led It 
Aa Tw..atry'. 'Mss MI A 
TO *now', Mee Roby 
Meg', Taut Yea R.1))4. 'tile Wsaead', Ma Be D_ The !sMebt Word, 

lava'sebila rr * 
ht 

vim, 
THF, Bee Ue nest 
album to b smiled 
'C#IMren M the World' 

Onto Players soon 
din In the studio to record 

successor to ('on 
tr let Men' Ike'ran 
spinn.ns honoured with 
c..lesalk ear on tlnlly- 
s.rAn Blvd. later on that 
week they met up with 
e lovtrr star - Not am 
road US, see gas. blm a 
copy of the,, Ism album 
' The flown ' track on the 
album Is the fdlrn rip to 
living Just A 1,1111., 

la'eRhmg ...no a Untie 
w will Warner 

.alga. Grattan, floured 
+rWM' 1 (lent A`Recosn' 
Irons Ih.lr Mirror' 
alb,rm It's Use bey 
nose. Wotrt r sunonding 
hark strife lore hermit', 
You're kip gverything f I lowing In our o'' -tope the henrys n.'« 

American ling' IS ~veld For The Warts 
Top brtene in o 

Country ehsrt al the 
moment le Micky lire 
ley version of stem mho's Bring It On Ilom To He 

Seekers 
I'1 V,A^1 I .1 I 

./ , 

'I t 
re a . 

( _ ...ref in 

There n' lady four da'k wn avwablc w 
Pulydwr. 'I'd I15c 'ro 
Teach TTae Si vlt Ti 
Cat'. 'let W'rs1 I1º.d 
M,Aher Ford Ube Mc '1 
U.t' railel.slal Ofi-r lad r' -O '1kv'a. (.at Te 
Is. h Vos' (Jasn aisglre 
Sid bats ard d.lied 
lerltedp 'Cleric' and 
Tmb Wh+l TU lone 
Te My goeg 1a r Ir 
awe Ingle in l R 
call -e R , t 
Move le', H e '. 

Ocean app 
CA, Y(il 

s 1 ' 
1 

r k , sr IC 

May i sa seed sae 
bar. Trrldad but al 
brought up In M Qrl 
Fad of Lembo - 
write is Mrs ao Fe:r 

mist maw. H N 
ai al tr Part gel 

Itat uot ort. by t t"il'to, , waweewte 
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IT'S THURSDAY again 
and ou're watching dear 
old Top Of The Popa. A 
well - known der la going 
through his routine owl 
flou're falling around the 
oor laughing. 
Perhaps you think you 

Could do better (and who's lout you can't?) But the 
song ain't everything 
you've got to have the right 
son of temperament to he a 

really outrageous rock star 
and make it to the top. Try 
our quiz and find out if 
you've Bin what It takes. 
1. you've lust arrived at 
Heathrow after a Imlay 
American tour the flight 
wan four boors late and the 
Customs have taken your 
lugasge apart. A crowd of 
pressmen nosh forward to 
meet you. Do your 
a. Swing your holdall at 
their heads. 
b. Smile sweetly and say 
the bad reports were all 
lieu? 
e. Pose for the cameras 
and say the Americana 
have no culture anyway 
darling? 
2. The show Is over and It 
was the brio you've ever 
done. The fasts are 
crowding round the stage 
door and the drooling room 
Ionic. Ilke a florlat.. \ oo'vr 
got three options on how 
you could spend the reel of 
the evening. Would you: 
a. Go out with the band for 

rave-up/ 
b Il ave all the tam Into the 
dressing room for a drink 
and to meet you? 
r Meet the Mayor for a 
late civic reception and get 
the keys of the city? 
J. Now that you're a 
household name and have 
enough money to paper the 

walla with you can choose 
how you'd like to Live. 
Would you 
a. Smash your way from 
hotel to hotel to have a good 
time and ahow you can afford to pay for all the 
damage? 
b. Retire to a secluded 
home In the stockbroker 
bell and build a 20 -foot high 
fence around the property/ 
c Move into a king great flat In the centre of 
town where fang will be 
able to see you, and within 
staggering distance of the 
top peoples disco/ 
1. t oD arrive at the venur 
to find you've bren given a 
Crummy Little dreaaleg 
room and none of the light hullo around the mirror 
are working. Do you? 
a. Pullout of the gig? 
b, Make no complaint In 
Case the management take 
back the crate of beer they 
promlaed? 
c. Hang your portable 
Persian carpets from the 
wogs, fix up your custom 
built light' to the mirror 
and pretend you're In Las 
Vegas? 

EL TON JOHN 

So ' You 
Think 
You're It! 
1. You all down to read the 
Papers for flattering 
mention. of yourself tied 
Inwood you find they've 
printed some *currant's 
rumours about your Inv! 
life. Do you! 
a. Sue the paper/ 
b. Make a donation to the 
Festival of Light to prove 
It's not true? 
e. Go out sod' live up to 
their expectations? 
a. You diet -over your halt 
Is getting thinner mad 
ppeeople are naytag you bob 
like Elton John without the 
talent. Do u: 
a Sneak off to Switzerland 
for a heir tranaptant? 
b. wear an expensive wig/ 
C. Shave o6 the hair Oat's 
left and paint a slogan on 
your head? 

ineeuem 
poky peed inn ap.m q 

lot aa,noA lop slat sgatgl 
sapaaw )o aldnoa a us 
MHO Mild eauep 'flora 
01 mop ºJaq not 101 nn¡ 
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Tot Joj slid inn 01 

peg 'Nowt ajgnd ¡nod 01 
audio Jilt gtnoua Led low 
noz, pet eon oo mow 
p,noA pay 11,10 pfnpl 
Jnot tg JJo aidoad stow 
Os Ind 

t 
0.no atgfu., 

lqJU Coop ºtaq poe 
anoaYulno Yon uneaten 
eaoai.JJIp t s.aJegj 

a.y Alaals 
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MISSED THAT SOUND WHILE 

IT WAS AROUND ? 

GET IT FROM THE DEALER WITH ALL 

THE CLASSICS 
ONLY aP each e,0 an Mr .,»r 

nee in eierwdlble ne n lb.W ,0 IN 
LOVE UNLIMiTTD MICH 
Len. OMrn,. 
CURns MAYFIELD 
Rung Fu 
NAROLD MEL VIN 
Seta -nn v 
STEVE MILoLERR SAND SAND 
yes JWn 
NAZARETH 
Mn wren* wce 
COZY POWELL 
Man In block 
PRELUDE 
AfteROW/ nee n.th 
ROW/ MUSICsut 
All 1 want a you 
SNOW A OY Re end rwa 40y 
RINGO SoORR 

LAM In the ay with demon. Photo. non 
R -C. SUNIHINE RAND 10 C.C. 
Sound tour to n.y horn Lon low 
MAC b KATIE N 10110G5G5 
Supw ..ndt !mo.,w., Lgtme to wrest 'Na ,.r -d 
JOHN LENNON RUIN WRIGHT 
No ED.rm W,Oii. the low 

P.0.p. awa5*2 Zip Cow em nunM o1 
Also A GREAT IN . r,, Olthowu Ro..ae tune Tit.,, Ho'r. ra- n 000 Im D1nerI Soul unpr CI (raw Q Novweru 

w0OLESAot b OVERSEAS ENOU IRKS WELCOME 
OLDIES UNLIMITED DEPARrMENya N7 Stew sir... St Game rwotd Sh..r,.. ITT OJO 

Ote 
,S000ow'horn ovni 7.Ltao e1. 

AVERAGE WHITE BONO 
ala up tes pe 
DAVID BOWIE 
Roc/ n roa n, IuM. 
CARPE MTERS 
Jarnb.ey. 
ERIC CLAPTOW 
I anos air .00,171 
JUDGE DREAD 
aN E1 nt 
DAVID ESSEX 
Roc* On 
BRYAN FERRY 
In Crowd 
WAYNE GIBSON 
Undr my Ow./ 
NOT CHOCOLATE 
Dise ChurnChub 

ELTON JOIN 

i JThm. BilGAIEI; 
asp 01411 

AV WO. ter. r 
Mee ~Ole e Pee led 
une If Tee w ass 
larla a, D... W TM Dee te..- w ter, Je We L. Lou. Om 
Ae.On ti tes se.,. 
%Hew ar yes 1-e.A.a. 
~ow. In ewe tasa u. 
anew R~ 11...r 

ee./. we.rw Core 
Ase - w -r on se. - ow» rani r se -..a 

SW ceo neat,.oa ICA 
rea laNnn, Lowe ROAD 
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IF YOU bfnkd and missed Silver 
Convention s recent UK visit 
you're forgiven. 

The three ladies of soul rimiest 
In from then native Germany to 
do one gig, an American air base 
in Sulfo o. 

It was strictly a one - off affair, 
with the girl, planning to sing to 
playback tapes, as they have 
considerable trouble bringing 
their 21 piece bard with them. 

But things didn't go as planned 
on the night as one merhber hurt 
her ami when she slipped in the 
shower So they returned to the 
safety of Munich. 

Bet ore this they espleined 
some of thee problems' "We 
would love to Como end play 
here," said Linda G Thompson, 
One third of the Munch hit 
Machine 

"Rut when we no. we want to 
be able to do it properly," insists 
Ramona Wuf, 

' There ere problems with the 
Musicsarle Union which would 
hove in he sorted out before we 
could bring our musicians over 
it re " 

TI.. last aptsearance by Silver 
Convention in this country hod 

sKiN 
DEEP 

SiU'ER 
Brown 

been a Top Of The Pops soot 
with their record 'Save Me' over e 
year ego. Since then we've had 
to make do with film clips - 

They use chemically trained 
musicians on their albums When 
not providing Silver Convention 
with disco music they could be 
tust at much al home playing 
philharmonhe concerts. 

A third SC album l, being 
prepared, from which wail come 
the nest single to fo.low 'Save 
Me', 'Fly, Robin Fly', 'Oet Up 
And Boogie' and 'T. 't Baby'. 

"We have recorded three 
tracks and have about seven pr 
eight more to do before the 
album u finished," sold Ramona. 
"There a one that could be the 
nest single, but I'm not certain It 
has to he me right one " 

So far their hits have had 
tremendous success in the 
discos, consisting of the here 
minimum of lyrics - often jowl 
the mere repetition of the title 
with strong denceab'e rhythms to 
give them punch 

Did they ever gat frustrated 
end feel eke trying something 

e7 
"That', what we ere good et, 

s0 11 would be tar,we " Ramona 

shrugged her shoulders 
"But there will be a. few 

different things on the new 
album," odds Linda, 'Some with 
more lyrics than before 

"We the disco sound 
though," Ramona says. "An,I 
now we are geared to it," 

Outer'. their writ king' role ban 
ship the throe ghts - Renton 
Linde end Penny McCieae l- a*a 
ell good Ineld.; end-Wh4u Ill 
perticlpete In tole venture t'r 
adorn that Sll,, r Cony 
always comes lima. 

Du g their brief aped 11 

London they Managed to Tirol 
tone to leak for stage doth^s If t 
edm'tted a fen they red n o 

bound murk So their IAingt 
"Look at th 1." Leda gegglcd 

showing Remcne one of their 
early publicity Shots. I look bS 
Fnankensten a daughter," laughs 
Ransona. Telswtg of Mentor 
what had they thought of those 
controversial ncirry pica used on 
the British covers for meth two 
a Lilo mat 

'Yen we sew those," Rimers 
said in e dssepWeving IoM 

T1' world things wins," toys 
Linda, "War nee of them was 
such an Mph lady 

J 

rh 
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Have dancing 
r. 1 

groups bad 
their day? 

DI. 1lR MAILMAN, 
Am I plea rd to hear that Ruby Flipper 

ban finally been given the elbow! I thought them diabolical and that they totally ruined 
an3 feeling in the conga they were dancing to. 

Mind you, Pan's ('eople 
weren't much better 
They just cheapened the 
meaning with all their 
posing 

Dancing teams should 
have gone out with 
Sunday Night At The 
London Palladium. The 
Herb have ruled us with 
their old fashioned Mesa 
of entertainment for ton 
long. From now on. ('l1 be 
watching the Other 

STAR LETTER - 
WINS £3 

RECORD TOKEN 
channel - al least they 
hove some Imagination 

d. Dark, 
('Upham, 

Landon Sr. 
Vow mean you 

haven 7 heard. About the 
Television Toppers? 

,1 

I 

SpetL-,Ilt Meta*, I BeNwdL R3Md leNdelt N77AX 

GONE Pen's PnoMle and going. Ruby Rlj,lor 

II 

J i _11 

w,1 

TI 

Sound 
business 
l ea:All MAILMAN, 

Your star letter Ilesue 
silted Augo1 I1) staled 
that Wings lure 'selling 
their reputation' by 
releasing more than one 
single from an album 
The writer thought (lint 
'I.1 'Kin In' would flop 
Hot II the song la 

commercial enough and 
the comic Ilk.- It, they'll 
low It look al It row, u 
potential Number fine: 
Alm the album sells 
morn look how 'Speed(H 
Sound' has jumped hack 
into the Top Ten on the, 
strength id the single 
1:reel thinking Wings' 

Tres. 
(Telmnford, 

Keem 
Why a ern 't you 

.pollen g up on your 

commercial Mode,* In 
.lead 01 c,Tlllnr In m, 
Ora lobar? 

Missed out 
1111AIt MAILMAN, 

Kvery week I compare 
(hi' present Mart will the 
yenleryear t h aria and ace 
all Mow great nanlea of 
the Slsl,-o, the Pealed. 
Hearts Boys tined many 
other greats I etch I was 
1,1.1 enough lu ,sperlw,(. 

Record Mirror's Crossword 
ACROMS 

I A lamented Selnt (51 
a A strange urge In in 

Winn (SI 
' - Hold tin TO The 
Peeling' (Jr. Walker) (e) 

In Kenny playa at the dance 
(/1 

II Home for Joni Mitchell's 
ladles 19) 

In Irving naves u Lou turd 
album (n1 

i7 He's among the more 
hlghhrowentertalnere It, 

tl Those of the Ohio? IS) 
22 Isaac Hayes played her 

love theme (5) 
7' IL's eaten with corn breed 

15.41 
1)00. N 
t One minting fmm heaven 7 

3 Mr. Alpert? 441 
4 Matumhl muale (a) 

I lreu d I hear option 15 ) 

1 lheae !tortes are by Ales 
Haney 1.1 

7 7tely Orlando group (41 

11 What Nell Ssdaka went' 
131 

Ia Thr Spanish cheer Kt<) 
(S1 

14 They 7e 1n be saved for me 
161 

13 Ruthlchlld ll 
141 Drumming star. we 711 

tad (,1 
1& Somerset hone Inc the 

'My Ouv"girl 161 

le "All 1 -- la 71nne' sang 
Gladys Knight 111 

'le Mr fleck,perhape In 

I 2 3 4 5 

6 

12 

1 - - 

7 

u 

17 IS 

LAST WEEK'S SOLUTION - No. 7 
Arroaz: 1 Kau.bow, 7 Logic, a 

Anta, In IEart tyl. 10 Discs, 11 

Sor. r. Taste. 14 Munn. 17 Shoes, 
le trena. le Preston 

1:44111: 144 er 71nes,3lfrand 
X. 4 N,.11 I Peter 1bf a 

T aasen7er, L Sur See, 11 Sinop, 
13 (leean, 16 Rio( 

the rl). of (hnw groups. 
all in In. ,teea.M Ielnr 
111 does have It's 
nlaadv. Nagre 

(Isry (Laren 
(lull 

nut you In't 
decayed a the lad 
de red. 

Show 
you rsel Ves 
1,1'AIt MAII.MAN 

What a happened b 3 
th. Minn hue/ Now 
Cary bas pe alai the 
1.1111., Ilene t,. 
roamed their Male a. 
(fork up red put the (i 
Mane lark in the charle 

(I ((and M, 
Kirkby., 

11. rp.l 
Wh 

Price scandal 
IIFAI(MAIS MAN 

I oat like la il.mrditicl 
luan the varying prier of 
empire their are Pry 
dllermo( record Ih,.Ou la 
my lawn atol ,ta,. uf UM m 
Sal mingles .1 ole Mame 
lour nine Shop they 
owe .p eh another MO 
and M n,lhrr 4171 luid to 
, I ' unely there,demiM be 
. under., parr lar 

n 
1 Kenafr4'b 

n w. leo 
hi, 

I 1 s11MA11 MAN 
re.,p;e ,.fíen rrrn6I. 

d th gh per 
NM at Watt une 

i sdm it. m. 
arar.. r Merw alb_ s 
1. re a complete lyalerT I 

hat 4' rere.tly fought 
.o an,uma and their 

prom varlet from (7.55 
In IS Se. In (hn POMP 
shop' Surely n would be 
fairer to IM public If all 
44141444111 al th. name 

Mery yn I Im.yVoul 
Monday 
aun.dk 

Nr Arnold hie be . IA hoe. the toyAher y f 

Weak heart 
1,1aR V A11.MAy1. 

Although the singles (hart lass Iswant laws 
and ka, Ober the yearn, 
Ih. Khoo John end Kilo 
Ile range u led Mal 
hwmlleliu Thee have 
bob peeved they re 
capable of turning and 
maleel1 thouaarM 
tide teller than 'I ton 
Go Ilrrake.g MyHeger 
f., why done ama NNW 
eeempt lab. Mph the 
Itntiah 1a.1 Am./lean 
rhn Ms by dorm? 

Terry less. 
Retherham 

Torso 
he raw H std Iep Serino . maybe, 

Scruffs 
1'a All V 411,14 AN 

Music (ele/a al.sy 
ta in b bi ertvyd_WiS 
g amut IM ulan..wrlr nit 
record, but tierce Iil.Jl 
rani, .h'e ear.. I trg 
srr.. o M up on Ky. 
Ir .1 ' r 1 SW 

e d pl . r 1. 
ill Iatir n1GYt' the y air. 

IP 1 

f 
ir1i, 

1 It l-. bails- dU 
tr A es. er 

I bowel oleo 
. unwitly app'.'-, 
'a... "'ore. ' 

.y 

I. 
ee 

Take two 
fF.AR MA11 MAN, 

I have what I think la a 
good Idea, which Is to 
reprint old record re- 
views. Readers could 
write In an request the 
ones they would most like 
to see I'm sure 
everybody would be 
Interested to see what 
your rev leered' wrote 
Moil all the old Nestles 
albums A I the time 

Mark Slinger. 
Think, 

n Yorks 
flt,nt people eno. 

pl. In heat nets -glow 

Radio ripoff 
IIKAIt NAZI -MAN, 

I had a mono record 
player for years and 
having (mane Ihtsight 
stereo I we» really 
Making lo/wArd to Tear, 
log worm new Mond. 
Nh n 1 Tenpred the 
drlMr.nle n the Nets. 
There war. nine' The 
n.seul wad eºrtly the 
Herr /1 bun Ulc roasn 
and the VHY channel la 
d orm mí,711 a (anfubnre 
WW1,* 

Jeffrey Hingham 
H hi... 

<Ae MAre 
lla.e you hod n 

err/ check .err ntly 

Baby, I love 
his face 
II_AR MAILMAN 

Il ywr not UII tae 
KAtor In Wirt a corn.' 
poster of Prow Premiere. 
a.an I Mall nuke you 
lisien lo Iisy (1(y 
Ilottan1.1 

trr,7ne'rdu fan 
wvrat 

V r u eti 
Tai. fah w' loo 

boom, Ore 

Qu iet, pl Pase! 
lie AR MALI MAN 

1 wiry rule. letters 
nun yrñ,r age Ses'b 
Tug 1 W 't PopeAU 
r'I .t mire (wrenhy 

!r1í Menu ra veto the 
War caeiahel here eat 
n owt% a far heel 

1 rook lee Si., berm r. M beep 3-I 
M.i 

ail 
I .r Davie Harf14i. 

weed Jeep p.41 

The lowrtst 
form of wit 
14'41: Vail MAN 

M lvT p 
eel - 1-,1 t at op of s' . 

ebt...tt 1ro artid 
cr1ar1 theb 

,riad i1 
t 1 (' 

1 

We- Iry gal te tat. __lea. . 

Rise and fall 
Irt_Ai( MAILMAN 

I . e ,i ry wet 
on al lh 01arY 

WO Is 44, reurntls t.d 
I veral aalnpls 

reC. rds bc2lena,g to 
lh: .(n. then >/I,TOtag up 
f r a_ nn. .'k -r 1 

JS.angIrP age VI Klam- 
p e4 ire ton 111.U -arms (:e 8, A)ea Hemel 
ard Mud lha ant .' 
thaw: nevrr sed lo 
Lap,_ n hue, a .r d 

0121.1118 a regu.ar 
' k all r r , 

1 cu or a .M 
=crafter etadeaailon' 

nor., kw 
Harm ogle - 

We dunk H's a 
e. w.th .r drv.wmh. 

w 

V 

f 

00N IWLLIAMS 

LEO 
IlJuly23to hug 23) 
N's herd (or you en me 
why anyone shouts 
/Make you, Whet iuNb 
your woodadul apse 

king praonIhy end at 
hut let's tape kilobit, W1 

Time to throw In the 
towel a let ae (hl 
~morns I. concerned 

VIRGO 
!IAug 24 to Sap' 22) 
OK worm. N' your 
chance lc turn W y 
should you nut up vl/d, 
a3 the sings and &now 
of outrageous mews/ 

LIBRA 
ISept 23 to Oct 231 
One of (twee days yoú e 

pen your Mr Soodi mw 
los mothtrs atad wan 
(eking chance Os 

them 

SCORPIO 
100 24 to Non 22) 
New look here Clods 
sera You're heeding on 
~00.141.11 TOM and y.i 
Jeii can't amen to hear 
the Weems Try MI of 
pei de psommlan w gm 
your own my 
SAGITTARIUS 
/New 2a Des 21) Tt tmpstion to .1401 Is ee 
~Morns. toil I 
63.1 I lump your nose! 
art yowl pet It IOW 

CAPRICORN 
! O oc 321 Jn 21j 
11 I haw. yaw. 1 d run 
paw e bard. dt pasa 
(met4 tuned isp seed WIr1.-0vk et. 
AOUAR U$ 
1_yr1112 r Peg 111 

N pea Lei'. N s 
year e w *se id 
~Om ~get yaks 
0-1111 Ie IMO .r. w 
PIoC_Jh 
(PM lets Illrr 71 
et moral Of 
~Mee we 
Mt M nest ti:íe l 
arws eer I elw, a, 
war4nq mot 
Mr yawn 
ARIES 
úMar 21 t 311 

rwfw. IMI 
T CP ~My 'em K god 
for bissy b,Os A, 

.wr sat 
yea eon ! sop 
laer rid t>1=7:1 

TAURUS 
ApA 21 to /My 211 

Mews iate' o K"`7 
go en r C -_u 
yam 

. , end . 

wt' K W 
oaK of el. reey, web 
memos a by 
41,44 

G .Y 
(Nryr22rd 

ohms 1, 

end 
ilk ~BM 
*mu K 
CAN I 

ins e& 

TM'e t 
A 
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Personal 

JANE SCOTT (or 
thoughtfulness, friends, 
Introduction opposite Sex, 
with sincerity and 
thoughtfulness. - Detail. 
fee, stamps to: Jane 
Scott. 3 RM, North Street, 
Quadrant. Brighton, Sus 
sex BN 13GJ. 
DATING / PEN 

FRIENDS, MARRIAGE, 
thousands Of members, 
England / abroad. - 
Details SAE: S. E. E., 74a 
Amhurst Park, N16. 
PF..NFItIFNDS WEEK 
1.1 Contains hundreds of 
people of all age«. From 
here to Alice Springs, all 
seeking new Mends like 
YOU - Send your name 
and address and pay 
after receiving five 
issues. - The Pen 
Society, Dept RN38, 
(hot -ley, lanes PR7 4BS. 
Milt RES GIIY, 24, wants 
loving girlfriend. (ten 
Illne only need apply. 
Hoe No. RIRR. 
LOVING MALE, 20'., 
arks quiet affectionate 
female companion (le 25) 
for permanent relation. 
ship, send recent photo- 
graph and personal 
details to - Box No. 
R17R 
SINGLE GUS, early 
thirties, exlieldernle with 
pleasant disposition wish 
es to meet sincere girl for 
lasting friendship. lanes 

Yorks / (beshlre are.. 
- It os No. 711751, 

SINCF:KC FRIENIIN 
wanted for Malta Inter 
national Friendship Club 
members. Send B.P.O. 
t 1 Ills 2dollars Ito MI!'. 
1'ís Box Or1ra 10, Malta, 
tar lists and joining 
details 

WHY BE 
UT OHIO 

DWI 4/10111 í06I041 
os, e.o r e... bow.. - two 

out owrt. N it. N.e 
l woof. It US rn......r.r 
Olt 111191.91901 111/II1A9 

Ofe.eLAND 
INOCItONO 
CO LOA N.C. 

100+ PEN PA 
LONELY? SOOtD? 

TWO SMASHING GIRLS 
require fella any age to 
correspond. - Box No. 
22715 
VERY LONELY Guy, 19, 
seeks unattached friendly 
girl, 17,21. Merseyside 
area. -Box No. WW1. 
SINGLE 0111'. IS. pleas- 
ant considerate humorous 
dlsposllkn w.ahes to meet 
sincere girl for lasting 
friendship Hants r 
Dorset e Wills. -Box No 
52SR. 
Sit l' NORTHAMPTON 
Guy. 311 seeks girl 18,ID 
living anywhere for 
steady sincere friend- 
ship. - Box No. WWI 
ALAN NEEDS girl, 
London area, over 20 
years old. Must like 
Moody Hues. - Ring 948 
Zí21 
QUILT WHITE: Guy. 
1SIk, seeks coloured gut 
for sincere relationship. 
Whitby. Middlesbrough 
or Cleveland area. Boa 
No. R22R 
GUI 24 races mo- torcycles home and 
abroad Interests: all 
types of maauc, travel, 
cinema etc, seeks quiet 
girt for friendship 
marriage - Box No 
421R. 

FREDDIE MERCURY. 
Happy Birthday 6th 
September. - Love from 
Gill and Karen. X7fa[, 
GIRL SEEKS male 
penfriends. - 37 Briar 
(lose, Burnham On - 
Sea, Snener..t. 
FINANCIAL INDEPEN- 
DENCE for the rest of your life. - Detall, 
B.C.M, leeber Music, 
Random WC1V 8XX. 

For Sale 

PIN TABLES, JItKp: 
BOXES and fruit ma chine for sale, all 
plugged In and working - 
18 Frlen Hamel Road 
N 11, 3812389 nr 4R242111, 
1(OCh51 ARM (101.0118 
CONCERT PHOTO'S - 
WITII MOM % RA114 
GUARANTEE 0% ER 
4,500 UNPU111,1141110 
CX(d.IIMIV: PHOTO. 
(GRAPH% PROM ALEX 
11ÁR VI Y TO ZE:PPF, 
1.IN. 111111E. NF. 1_111TION 
OF HOWIFE. QIIC114. 
e.%TENT ADDITION - 
MIIOW ADDS ti sops 
MOST ItAND% AV 414 
ARID: - MAP PLEAS!: 
P1.115 A I.NT OF 1OIMt 
FA% ES FOR IJNTM AND 
PROOFS. R4N1IMTA RS, 
II WOODSIDF. CHES. 
CENT. IIATLES, M. 
YORKSHIRE. 
J .AGGFR, 1tOM IF. A 
W110 POITY:ItA. TIIR: 
(IItEATCIAS -I1r4 ti 
each or 12.50 for 3. These 
are ewes -tally printed tan 
x IMn black and white 
litho prints met are pow 
(ref. ALSO SETS OF 5 
GLOSSY 1o1n u sin 
PRINTS OF STONES (3 
only ryas free I, Money 
bark guarantee. - Send 
to Dick Wallis. 23 Dulwich 
Wood Avenue. Landon 
SK IS. 
11AI F PH CC: CI E 411 
ANC: SALE. Or n/u 
I to 4 tan POSTERS OE 
.1AHHIC14. HOWI AND 
41110. Yap ONLY or 11.26 
tor three. Alan S Ian x an 
prints M Stoma only 11.50 
host Ire.. Money buck 
guarantee. - Error Dirk 
Walls, 21 11u l afire Wood 
Avenue, London 11E19. 
r. I(Cx PlIOTOM. SAE 
for detail. - Steve, 5 

Main St reel . Si anion by 
Hale, U kestone. MRerLTOlyn.. 

G es %D: COLLKN 
read an. Sensational Alex 
Harvey Rand, Sting.. 
Rod (b, led Zeppelin, 
Howie tidal rieep, Yee, 
Deep Purple. Stones. 
IS. L P Who, Pink Floyd. 
Dice. Quo. Sabbath. 
Santana. Genesis. !foxy, 
Queen. Sparks. Rory 
Gallagher. Badges sent 
by return post, hoping to 
hear from you soon. love 
h Peace. 15p each plus 
S.A. F- Jude Williams. 7 

Candy St. Landon 11:3 

2LH 
THREE SPARE Rollers 
tickets - Itlrmtngham 
concert - (2 each. 
S. A- E. Imes. a, 45 Re- 
gent Road. Harborne. 
Hlrm.ngha m 17. 
CILLA FANS. Every 
dung must go. Large 
S A. E. Helta. 111 (leales 
W ay. nimbrtAge. 

COMPLETE DRUM' SET 
tlOono, - Telephone 01 - 

*19 $14. 

For See 

1'ASTBUSTr.KSI .Al. - 
WAYS 10110's of rock. soul. 
pap. Tamla_ - SAE 24 

Southwalk, Middleton. 
Sussex 
AVAILAIII.E NOW our 
latest list of pop oldies, 
1956 -1W75. Hurd Rip plus 
large SAE - F, 1. Mawr 
(Records) Ltd, 187a 
1lonstable Road, ludo». 
Reds 

CH ART BUSTERS. 
THOUSANDS of golden 
oldies available. '58 '76. 
A must for collectors, a 
godsend for DJs. - SAE 
1Mskery, Mier Western 
Road. Hove, Heighten. 
(Alen welcome, 
EX TOP THIRTY 
records (1956 - 76). Fran 
lop. Thousands of titles. 
hundreds of stars. -SAE 
for free Ilsts: 82 Vandyke 
Street, Liverpool LA CRT, 
20 PER CENT DIM 
(1OIMT Maslcaselles. - 
Stamp / reply cooper hr 
lists. Taprmosle, Ken 
pay, Worcester. 
1111 MI NGl.:M / BRITISH 
HEAT, Iarge RAE Time 
Slip Music', 270 Victoria 
(toad West, Clevelays, 
lanes. 
TRW EASY WAS to build 
that record collection. 
Send SAE fa Itsls of new 
Singles to Absolute 
Iterarda IR) 1'O Doe 311. 

Itaeingalnke, Hants RO23 
SIR, 
MAIL ORD:R singles 
and I.P's All artists in 
stork Many rare hens 
Rollers, Howie, Bolan. 
lice Gres, rte. Name 
Your Wants, SAE. - 
lbs. In Southend Wad, 
Wick ford. ..'x, 
SINGLES AUCTION. 
Oldies rarities, Pap, Sold 
and Rock - SAE 
Ilughes, a Wendover 
I hive, Frimley. Surrey. 
TIOIIMANI9S MIMDND- 
IIAND Records, all types 
send 1fp for sensational 
September UM, - 4bq, 
link listen, Itayl., 
(torn wall. 
11AV1D (ESSEX) A 
Itnota Two (Lt Mars' 
(19711. Rest offer ae 
cures. - It FLoks, 44 
itathwiek SI., lath RA2 
WA Avon 
BRENDA IZE. Henna, 
Franck. Tereaa Rrewe, 
Elvla records for sale 
SAE for hat.. -Mr ire 
Cloon.y, 50 Orphan 
Avenue. Stepney Greet, 
Imdm nil 
N I'll IIOI.IIEN Oldie@ 
singles ilia now avail. 
able Alen Customer 
order service. - Send is 
to PAGE. os Itenrds, 211 

llrtxton (toad. Inndrn 
SW'9 
LARGE MEI.S*TION Wm, 

1007 /117s - SAE kw 
Ills, Robinson. 11 Jdtn- 
brie ht firrel, lasekburn 
U. Silliest Sep, 15's from 
6p. - Large SAE 
Temprin, 24 Ilesuart 
Avenue. Itlackpool 
MI NOI.4S. Small er lee 
Um. Hurry - MAE P. 
Wtlkns, to Ibertm Road, 
Yardley. H2S 81'Y 
Isle 117 `tensor Belles. 
Rowse, Elton, - SAE 74 

Whltenoueo Way. Tip 
sley. Hereford. 

FREE. SINGLES when 
you send for our terrific 
Golden Oldies Ust which 
includes Rork fi' Ho11. 
Pop , Soul ete. Hurr y offer 
lads for 3 weeks only. 
Send l p worth of Postage 
Stamps to - Pop Inn 
Records, 24 Grosvenor 
Road, Ripley, Derby 
shire. 

Records Wonted 

ALL SOUR UNWANTED 
Ile and I.P. bought or 
part exchanged for new 
records I A rite collection 
urgently required. iced 
records or hate with SAE - F. L. Moore Awards 
Ltd, 16711 Dunstable 
Road, Luton. Bed 

mrdshl re 

Fon Clubs 

110W ARD(7.AKIO. mod 
e rn artiste appr.datIon - Susan, 40 MIH lase, 
Malt*. an rld 
TAUT. AND HARRY 
It VAN Fan Club -.Deena 
hared. 11 Uxendm 11111, 

Wembley Park. Middx. 
AURA - OFOICIAI 
Itrtllah Fan Club, MAC: - 
PO Hex F Caine WtiIdtlre 
for details 

Special Notice 

1101.1 -H TI M ire% ifs 
aanlyd for London's 
Victoria Teaser,. your 
price paid IS !lain, I2 
Iloldforth head, 11sÁ 
Irpool, (bully. Class 
land 

VA sSO kAT í1Y 
thank hr Ur kNr+. S 

am an nice f1Yn 
INetham, 1 114e,w (beery 
Trees lane_ llrmel 
Hefts 
51 W E1.h/¡438 at 
/Yalr.1 Palace great. 
Glen I Won am. l bets 
1.99 1.14 4 V. (keel lore 
-Ith your eras record. 
I Alai of knee llarha/4 
XXXI 

R W I' is 9 tin. Thanks 
for o mime in Dianne, to 
sign aulograph. I.yn 
1'ul. 15119 love you 

Disco EgUip.nent 

ev HAVE Uie biggwl 
range of disco rquaps s'nt 
In the l)K, esnplet, dbro 
ayel ems horn Ilia MO - Fran Howe Squire. 
litio (hire. 1u.eke, 
01 777 7421. lineal Wr3 
5116611 Manchester o81 
q1 7511 

CO PLP:TE DISCO for 
sale. Including lights, 
effect., ele. Powerful 
equipment, 1400 ono - 
'Tel: 387 2642 weekends 
only. 

Free Rods() 

LOVE IS the word 
throline Is the Station - 
Mick. 
6 DPEMY SAGS, RN! 
book. Offers II minimum - 17 Wbrdworth Clee- 
cent,llynrth, IIN OI, ItS/It A DIO 
recordings S A.F.. de 
lolls: - P, Caylor, 3n 
Victoria Roarl, South 
Southern. 

elY111Nf.114 . I 
WOO Ole MU I 

tutor wew. r ow 
«aer. o.u..ee. ,....r 
.ow Mum. -..e I-. I.wat 
A1w.t.. a.d. Moo 
en79r1 e, I.hw *+m how 
IN. pluze ONO n,. ~ow 

Ito* 6s .er 
Now. ee ..r. uw-,wde 
K m. Me* Mk --u 
e..ila arw vaera 
swm. . ear ro e ...wm Our 

WAVY 11aaIM Ita.a 
e riMu sw.. h, tmre ere 

Musical Services 

1101.1.5 WOO CO M. 
r s5 V needs lyrics foe 
new songs All types 
wanted - Frew details 
statical 14 ry ie re. 1306. R 
North I6gfIand, tinily 
weed, (allf rnr, /rIDl 
I ISA 
LYSU'N AND songs 
wanted hllfruls Moped. 
Knorr long, Ch IJmerlek, 
!relent 
LS 111(]1 al to mow by 
pnLeolraMnal rnenp...a 
Tln.tety Itorhe, Paris 
grew. Ilurre.. Tippers 
ry. Ireland 

Waisted 

T.RrSI 1114 T1 NiAlen 
tips Nial ar. wanted edil 
say kw ether Stara a 
Ilu7 Write W M1t111A1 
Whitehead 18 Fir tar eós.r 
lMrnad1. Durham Ialt 
11141) - YTKII II C. at. 11ckAs 
IJverpewl Empire - 
lean. C>tw.eTl2r 
ILNGKNT Ta1) f2 
8 C, H Weeds k Nr 
mini am Mpt.mk.r 
Itth Anything paid - 
Write Wile F]twveb, e 
Highgate <lose, Walsall 

DJ hnqles 

r'rR1M)NAIJMrO JI47) 
Il.M - rre. Dann. Ibx 
No ID11t 

SMALLS -0 
Wes end (1191119 44114 

uw , -.rea 
Q l3í -5 .m e.S, 10U TOM n.. 0.1 

eaters t9a 1-1 nrrwMs -a J.. 
MOO .-- 
elrw-w 
Ur* w~woo 
u.04 .O.xT ne .w -caor r.w r....om.mou- 
oa e. wool 
MOO. 4e1a.LWt. 

.r.., woo. 

...Om mu . w.. a-sOn,r 
»my ..... w.. 

. ta,elsa l 
-+..o919 moom 

.er .. 
Mee rM.'rraw S. 

nv- 

n WS. 

the Mi.rwn mow.. w mot to ..aeaw 
r.we.or.a...r e.en. 

MORE Dili buy (baton) 
Jingles from IJE, - 2 
Mossacle Road, Wlshaw, 
Strathclyde, Scotland. 
SAE for details 

Situations Vacant 

DJ N ANTED without 
equipment, beginner ron- 
sldered - Mervyn 
Thomas 019652108 
EXCITING OPENINGS 
FTllf LYRIC WRITr.1414 
SAE - 30 31eyd hall 
Road. Rtoxwhh (75954) 
Staffordshire. 
LYRIC WRITER seeks 
~poser for partnership - INS no 10311. 

Mobile Discos 

Olf1(11vttT/rAf1,En AN S 
T1ME / ANYIMIIEKE - 
(11 916 2911 
1101181 r 11 1.111(10 - 
01462 M33. 
DINO 4 -1/N0 rasen - 
Ring (brie. Nottingham 
74HIn 
MTE.VE DAY - Tel 01 534 
497. 
11AV -T11 Oh 
IIr IOIo 
M01 NOR I N(Sr.IH PR.E - a07 514e 
50118141 I N/ xE DI RI E - an 91 40 
501.41 IN I *41 TNC11N H I Jr . 

Nr:111Ia 
MIL le res I ls( Mr.IN U1.r. - aIn 9119 
N1114141 - On 111 e1 
1101/44 1111 1514INBJ.. - 9149 
511UN119 1NAtFUItsL. - 9/7 el 49 
501,5(5M I'(1<EDUrJ. - Aln 11149 

.Songerriting 

LYRICS WANTED by 
music publishing house - 
II St Albans Avenue, 
loins W4. 

Advertise 

in 

RECORD 

MIRROR 

Telephone 

01-855 1717 

NOW! 

RECORD MIRROR 

8 DISC 

Advertisement Department 
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Hatching new plots 
AND STILL it keeps on raining! Between the showers of beer cans at that outrageous Reading Festival the divine David Byron let It be (mown he's forming a new 
group and no doubt getting a new Image. 

Meanwhile at Brands Hatch on Monday (don't 1 get around) I coWdn1 help overhearing Wm Hensley (one of those 11111 with 'Urlah 
Beep ') saying he'd picked 
the two replacement 
members for his 'envy 
group. 

Of course he wouldn 1 
let on where they were - 
that's not the done thing. 
But I am assured. dears, 
a single le corning from 
the line op nest month . 

Ken said he could have 

announced the new 
members before (notch I) 
but he wanted to rehearse 
them first. 

Now It couldn't be 
anything to do with 
waiting to see who in in 
David Byron's group first, could It! llnnestly 
the games people play. 

When the Sniffin' 
had to stop 
LIKE THAT Scottish MP 
for Instance who wants to 
ban a record by the 
fabulous Ramon es, ev 
erybOdy's favourite 
bunch of punks I'm 
Informed (By the way 
what is a punk Y1 

He says their ditty 'I 
Wanna Sniff Some Glue' 
has Outraged him so much 
it's got to stop. 1 -le claims 
11 encourages people to 
sniff glue and anys there 

are hundreds of young 
people already doing it 

That's as maybe, but 
you ran bet that as he's 
been given pages and 
pages In the newspapers 
the soles of not only the 
Ramones album hut alar 
Airfs kits has gone up 
conslderahly. 

Ml's encouraging that 
sort nl thing I don 1 

know what 11'1 all coming 
to 

Love & Marriage 
ONE, THING Is certain 
though, Reach IWy. lead 
Wager Mike love Is every 
Inri, a star. 

Ile not only mrdllalof 
between Interviews and la 

' marrying a young damsel 
ohm Into Transendrntal 
Meditation, hut he eats 

simple vegetarian hood 
and visits the Marh.- 
rlahl. ashram in India. 

Mind you that huge 

In and that party his 
re.nrrAing company threw 
at a very top 1nnd.n 

ot Ilel are so humbling. 
And then there's the free 
tmertran flags being 
slim awe) almg with the 
badges and the stickers. 

Yee, living In a 

material world must be so 
frustrating when you are 
so obi/bowls committed M 
all that Inner team and 

limousine he rides around tranquillity. 

toil MAY nave Mtn 
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Linda's 
Cinders? 
RUT BACK to real living 
Having lunch In the West 
End this week I happened 
to overhear there we, 
going to be n black 
Cinderella pantomime In 
town this Christmas. Flow 
novel, no's enfants! 

Of course 1111 be the 
Uncle Tom version 31 you 1, 
know what I mean. 1 

Can't swear but I think 
Cleo Caine will be there 
eomewltere and Derek 
Orlfnths. 

But guess who they 
want for the star of the 
show! Yes. who else, but 
lovely Linda Lewis. I 
hear the young girl 
hasn't made her mind up 
yet. but might turn down 
the offer to do cabaret 
Intend 

A word of advice dear. 
Twiggy played Cinders 
last year and now she's In 
the charts. You're not in 
the charte. 
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- Teddy 
fails test 
AND WITHOUT even 

.r1 mentioning lord Lucro. 
we move over to those 
wild wild rockers Shoo 

waddywaddy, who guilt 
vate the hard living teddy 
boy Image with such 

.J charming panache. 
ea Point Is. Trevor Oaken. 

one of the leaders of tits 
ton -up squad, failed his 
test for. wait for it, going 
MD SLOWLY. 

And Malcolm 'The 
Duke' Allured bought 
himself a huge powerful 
gleaming machme before 

even heard when its 
driving leststwas going to 
be 

you don 1 they It 
on them well? 

Kiss and make-up 
ALAI) NOT In W charts are Klee 
although 1 am assured by sophist 
011ar that do/ has a de, need tan 
hiller. tog. 

Item ee pulsee tiro well Arrow/ 

young gssttºmen In te1111 ono 
una.h.nvdly wear their heart .cod 
rrurafa on air air...ew bur Kl.s 11 t, 
rrnd.e.a d they awl Ilse lug elan 
sent. and Ciao know what quirk' 
hereon.. 1 Wong. you'd Ham that lio. 

Following 
in Reg's 
footsteps 
%ND VISALJ.t. It enema 
that lurk Wakeman Is 
Vying In Mean cline 
John. 

M n Mthast of Chal 
rather pedestrian game. 
football, he M hoping m 
interne Auarinr of 
Wreathed Football flub 

He hod M1 of a 
ethark rerenlly when 
BreMMrd played at baron 
against Watford Ft' fnl 
whom Ras is the 
elhelrman I. Rich had in 
pry to get In, whirl. I. 
hardly form ter as 
aplring /Vrier. but 
Wen he had been seen 
drinking In she mimeo Mr 
ad the eral netting on. 

Vet's *now Wing you 
never see iton John 
doing. 
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Tunc InTo Modcrn Music. 
Set the dial on your wristwatch tv to your favourite rock station. 

As the sounds pour out, you should be hearing 'Modern Music: 

`Modem Music' is todays' Be Bop Deluxe album It's magic music, 
from 'Honeymoon On Mars' through 'Lost In The Neon World, 'Dance Of The 
Uncle Sam Humanoids' to The Gold At The End Of My Rainbow' 

OILY earnstt TOUR rotes THIS YEAR 

Saturday 25th September Odeon EDINBURGH 
Sunday 26th September Apo:{o GLASGOW 
Monday 27th 
Tuesday 28th 

September 
September 

Gwtdha I 

De Morrlan Ha.1 
PRESTON 
LEICESTER 

Wednesday 29th Sep-,emoe. City M NEWCASTLE 
Thursday 30 h September Cr. t Hall W e LVERHAMPTON 
Fnday 1st October Co~ Pte BR STOL 
Satu d 2nd October OMe HAMMERSMITH 

BE BOP DELUXE MODERN MUSIC HARVEST RECORDS SHSP 4058 


